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FUn-t‰m-dn-b¬

CuÃdn\ptijw hcp∂ kp{][m\amb Hcp

Xncp\mfmWt√m ZpIvdm\ AYhm tXmdm\. hnizmk

Zo]hpambn `mcXØnte°v IS∂ph∂v, AXv XeapdIƒ°mbn

ssIamdn, `mcXaÆn¬ c‡km£nXzw hcn® tbip injy\mb

am¿ tXmam«olmsb {]tXyIambn Hm¿Ωn°p∂ ZnhkamWnXv.

`mcX ss{IkvXhcpsS hnizmkØns‚ ]nXmhmWt√m

am¿tXmam«olm. [oc\mbncp∂ (tbml. 11:16), kXyØns‚bpw

Pohs‚bpw hgn tXSnb, B∞m¿∞X \nd™ hnizkvX

injy≥ (tbml 14:7). am¿ tXmam«olm `mcXØn¬ h∂v

{InkvXphns\ {]Xn Poh≥ \jvSs∏SpØn Poh≥ t\Snb

BZysØ c‡km£nbmWt√m. `mcX A∏kvtXme\mbn

amdnb hnizkvX {InkvXp injy≥ Xs‚ Kpcphnt\mSv ImWn®

\nkzm¿∞ kvt\lØnte°v \mw hfcphm\pw k\ymk

ka¿∏WØneqsSbpw ]utcmlnXy PohnXØneqsSbpw

kphntij {]tLmjWØn\mbn Bflm¿∏Ww \SØphm\pw

ssZhkvt\lØn\v km£yw hln°phm\pw \ΩpsS

hnfnsb∏‰n Bgambn Nn¥n°phm\pw Cu ZpIvdm\ Xncp\mƒ

\sΩ Hm¿Ωs∏SpØp∂p.

D∞nX\mb tbiphns\ I≠t∏mƒ, Ahs‚

ssIImepIfnse apdnhpIsf kv]¿in°phm≥ £Wn°

s∏´t∏mƒ, "Fs‚ I¿Ømth, Fs‚ ssZhta' F∂v

DZvtLmjn® tXmam«olm Xs‚ Kpcphnep≈ hnizmksØ

Ac°n´pd∏n°pIbmWv sNbvXXv. Aßs\ AXv temIØn\p

apºn¬ \SØnb G‰hpw henb Hcp kphntij

{]tLmjWambnØo¿∂p. ss__nfn¬ ssZhsØ "bmlvth'

(Yahweh) F∂p hnfn°p∂Xmbn \mw ImWp∂p≠v. F∂m¬

tbiphns‚ kabØv blqZ¿ I¿Ømhv (The Lord) F∂

\maambncp∂p ssZhsØ hnfn°m≥ D]tbmKn®ncp∂Xv.

AXpsIm≠v Xs‚ Kpcphns\ kv]¿in®dnbphm≥

£Wn°s∏´ tXmam«olm ""Fs‚ I¿Ømth, Fs‚ ssZhta''
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(tbml 20:28) F∂p hnfn®t∏mƒ k¿∆ P\XbpsS ap≥]nepw

k¿∆ImetØbv°pw th≠n G‰hpw henb kphntij kXyw

{]Jym]n°pIbmbncp∂p. ]cnip≤mflmhn\m¬ \nd™p

sIm≠v, "tbip ssZhamWv' F∂ ssZhnI clkyw

Ak∂nKvZambn {]tLmjn°pIbmbncp∂p.

""Fs∂ ImWp∂h≥ ]nXmhns\ ImWp∂p'' F∂v tbip

shfns∏SpØn (tbml 14:8). Cu kXyw A\p`hn®dn™v AXp

a‰p≈hcpsS apºn¬ DZvtLmjn® tXmam«olm t{]jnX

PohnXØn¬ \ap°v G‰hpw henb t{]cWbpw amXrIbpamWv.

t{]jnX {]h¿Ø\ßfn¬ sNdp]pjv]k`sb

kw_‘n®v hfsc {][m\s∏´ Hcp h¿jw IqSnbmWv 2022.

k`mÿm]I≥ hey®s‚ kz]v\ambncp∂p ]©m_n¬ Hcp

anj≥ Bcw`n°pIsb∂Xv. kn.Fkv.‰n. anj\dnam¿ ]©m_n¬

FØnt®¿∂n v́ 50 h¿jw XnIbp∂p. B t{]jnX thebpsS

kph¿Æ Pq_nen BtLmjØns‚ Xncn sXfn™p Ign™p.

AtX XpS¿∂v k` ]e t{]jnX I¿Ω ]cn]mSnIƒ°v XpS°w

Ipdn°pIbpw sNbvXp. `mcX A∏kvtXme≥ \ap°v ssIamdn

X∂ kphntij ktµiw k`ma≤yÿbmb hn. sNdp

]pjv]Øns‚ anj≥ ssNX\ytØmsS temIØns‚ hnhn[

tImWpIfn¬ FØn°pIsb∂Xv ssZhXncpapºn¬ \ap°p≈

Hcp henb ISabmWv. \ΩpsS Cu t{]jnX ZuXysØ ZpIvdm\

Xncp\mƒ \sΩ Hm¿Ωn∏n°p∂p≠v.

sNdp]pjv]k`, ]pXpXeapdbn¬ s]´ t{]jnX

ssNX\yw \nd™ k`mwKßsf, {]Xo£tbmsS D‰pt\m°n

sIm≠ncn°pIbmWv. \mep s{]mhn≥knepw Dƒs∏Sp∂

t{]jnX Xo£vWXbp≈ sIm®®∑m¿ B{^n°≥ anj\nepw

t\∏mfnepw tIcfØn\p ]pdØv a‰p ]e kwÿm\ßfnepw

kphntij Zo]w Pzen∏n°phm≥ th≠n Xømdmbns°m≠ncn

°p∂p.

]utcmlnXyw kzoIcn®n v́ 50 h¿jw ]q¿Ønbm°nb

H≥]Xv A®∑m¿ AhcpsS ]utcmlnXy kph¿Æ Pq_nen

BtLmjn°pIbp≠mbn. Bcw`L´Øn¬ k`mÿm]I

t\msSm∏w tN¿∂psIm≠pw ]n∂oSv XßfpsS \ntbmKa\p

kcn®pw sNdp]pjv]k`sb Ign™ AºXp h¿jßƒ

hf¿ØpIbpw \bn°pIbpw sNøp∂Xn¬ henb ]¶v
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hln®hcmWh¿. ]ecpw tIcfØns‚ ]pdØv BZyIme

t{]jnX{]h¿Ø\ßƒ°v Bcw`w Ipdn®hcmWv. AXpt]mse

Xs∂ Ign™ AºXph¿jambn k`bn¬ {hXPohnXØneqsS

kzbw ka¿∏n®hcpw ]utcmlnXy kzoIcWØns‚ dq_n

Pq_nenbpw kn¬h¿ Pq_nenbpamtLmjn°p∂hcpap≠v.

F√mhcpw AhcptSXmb coXnbn¬ sNdp]pjv] k`bnse

t{]jnX {]h¿Ø\ßfnte¿s∏ v́ hy‡n ap{Z ]Xn∏n®hcmWv.

F√mh¿°pw th≠n \ap°v ssZhØn\v \µn ]dbpIbpw

Ahsc \µntbmsS Hm¿°pIbpw sNømw.

\ΩpsS k`mwKßƒ hnizmkØns‚ ]nXmhmb am¿

tXmam«olmbpsS ss[cytØmsS, hn. sNdp]pjv]Øns‚

t{]jnX ssNX\ytØmsS C¥ybn¬ am{Xa√, temIsaºmSpw

kphntij {]tLmjWw \SØnhcnIbmWv. k`mÿm]Is‚

kz]v\ km£mXvImcØn\v ka¿∏Wa\t msS H∂n®p

apt∂dphm≥ Cu h¿jsØ ZpIvdm\ \tΩmSv Blzm\w

sNøpIbpw \ΩpsS t{]jnX I¿Øhyßsf°pdn®v \sΩ

Hm¿Ωs∏SpØpIbpw sNøp∂p.

hnizmkØn\pw BZ¿iØn\psamØp Pohn°p∂hs‚

PohnXw Xs∂ hensbmcp anj≥ {]h¿Ø\amWv.

F√mØpdbnepw apt∂dn, tXmΩm«olmbpsS a°ƒ°v

A\ptbmPyamb coXnbn¬ \ΩpsS I¿ΩcwKßƒ hnPbn∏n

°phm≥ \ap°p {ian°mw. Gh¿°pw ZpIvdm\Øncp\mfns‚

awKfßƒ.

^m. tPm¨ I]ymcpaebn¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.

]mÃd¬ sk{I´dn
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SUPERIOR GENERAL’S MESSAGE

Wish you all the Blessings of Dukharana!

St Thomas, one of the Twelve Apostles, whose name in
Aramaic, Te‘oma, and Greek, Didymos, means ‘twin’, is the
Father of our Faith. The Gospel according to John 11:16
identifies him as “Thomas, Called the Twin.” The Christian
tradition attests that St Thomas is an Apostle to India, and is
recognized as the one who founded the Church of the
Syrian Malabar Christians, or Christians of St. Thomas. In
the apocryphal, Acts of Thomas, originally composed in Syriac,
he allegedly visited the court of the Indo-Parthian
king Gondophernes, who put him in charge of building a royal
palace (he was reportedly a carpenter); he was imprisoned for
spending on charity the money entrusted to him. The work
records his martyrdom as having occurred under the king of
Mylapore at Madras (now Chennai), where San Thomé
Cathedral, his traditional burial place, is located. His relics,
however, supposedly were taken to the West and finally
enshrined at Ortona, Italy. This year on 03 July 2022, marks
the 1950th anniversary of the Martyrdom of St Thomas the
Apostle, the Father of our Faith.

Thomas’s character is outlined in the Gospel according to John.
His devotion to Jesus is clearly expressed in John 11:5–16 when
Jesus planned to return to Judea, the disciples warned him of
the Jews’ animosity ”now seeking to stone you”, to which
Thomas soon replied, “Let us also go, that we may die with
him.” The readiness to go with Jesus symbolizes the chief
characteristic mark of the Apostle Thomas who undoubtedly
was ready even to die with Him. Not only to go with Him, but
also to die for Him, paves the foundation of our Church as a
missionary. Christians of St Thomas are not only called to follow
Jesus intimately but we are all the more called to die for Him
and His Gospel. The children of our Church are spreading to all
over the world by migration and in this context of a migrant
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Church what should be Her mission as children of St Thomas?
Reflecting loudly upon the martyrdom of St Thomas, it must
take us to rethink our commitment for Christ. Is it merely to
meditate upon his passion and death on a cross and the
message of His Gospel? Personally, one needs to be charged
from within to be ready to risk for one’s faith. The air of faith
today, more than ever, is a call to live the faith by witness. For,
the Christians of St Thomas today are on a cultural shift of new
frontiers of life, and this is well manifested in her internal crises
in her own socio-religious situation and the economic demands
of her future generation. Undoubtedly, we can say that being
loyal to the Mother Church, we have a higher vocation to be not
only missionaries to the whole world, rather to die for Jesus
after the example and model of St Thomas’s Martyrdom.

The martyrdom of the Father of our Faith invites us to think
loudly upon our credo and our commitment to Jesus Christ. St
Thomas’s daring voice of faith in Jesus urged his companion
Apostles to be close to Him even to the point of death. Apostles
were astoundingly charged by the spirit to heed to the voice of
St Thomas to go and die with Him (John 11:16). This voice of
faith to die for Jesus was not an emotional outburst, rather it
was the firm faith in the Lord which is made clear in his post-
resurrection proclamation, “My Lord and My God” (John 20:28).
This firm faith in his master led him to travel to the west coast
of India and preach the Gospel to our predecessors. Not only to
preach the message of the Gospel but also to live the Gospel to
the point of death by martyrdom. As we celebrate the anniversary
of St Thomas’s Martyrdom Christians of St Thomas have this
vocation along with the suffering Christians all over the world to
stand up for Him in true Faith. The unleashing of human
animosity and atrocities against the innocent faithful and the
death of dozens of faithful (for instance, during the celebration
of Pentecost at St Francis Church in Owo, Nigeria) are major
attacks on Christ himself. We are sure that this incident is not
the end of it all but as Christians we have always the invitation
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to stand up for faith. Standing up for one’s faith is a witness to
everyone around to be ready to give up what one owes most to
themselves - one’s existence.

On the celebration of the martyrdom of St Thomas let us bear
in mind that our vocation is not only to be children in faith but all
the more to be missionaries to the ends of the Earth as
Theresians and to have a vocation as a martyr to Jesus!

Fr Jojo Varakukalayil CST
Superior General

Sunday, 03 July 2022
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SUPERIOR GENERAL’S PROGRAMME

July 01 – Classes at PVP, Vadavathoor, Kottayam

July 01 – CRI Executive Meeting, Ernakulam

July 02 – General Council Meeting

July 03 – Inauguration of the Langauge Institute,
St Thomas Bhavan, Chelavoor, Kozhikode

July 04 – Visitation at Karimany Ashram

July 06 – Visitation at Vattathuvayal Ashram

July 07 – Visitation at Kalpetta Ashram

July 11 – Meeting with Curia Commission at Mount
St Thomas, Kakkanad

July 16 – Wedding at Ullala, Vaikom

July 18 – Classes at JD, Pune

August 12 – Visitation at Vidya Bhavan and RRC
Bangalore

August 13 – Visitation at Hosur & Hunsoor

August 16 – Superiors Animation Program, Bangalore

August 20-21 – Congregation History Research Committee
Meeting

August 26-28 – I Batch - On Going Formation Program for
CST Junior Priests

September 07-08 – Visitation at LF Novitiate, Chathamunda

September 16-18 – II Batch - On Going Formation Program
    for CST Junior Priests
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INTIMATIONS

July 22-24 – Constitution and Directory Commentary
Committee Meeting

August 20-21 – Congregation History Research
Committee Meeting

August 26-28 – I Batch - On Going Formation Program for
CST Junior Priests

September 5-7 – Social Work Department Training Program

September 16-18 - II Batch - On Going Formation Program
for CST Junior Priests
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European Retreat
Date : Nov 6-11, 2022

Preacher : Rev. Dr. Roy Palatty CMI

Director, Shalom Media, Taxas, U.S.

Venue : Centre Saint Thomas,
2 Rue de la Carpe Haute, 67000 Strasbourg

Phone : 0033388311914

NB: All the Fathers working and studying in Europe
are to join the retreat without fail.
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FIRST YEAR MINOR SEMINARIANS 2022-2023

LITTLE FLOWER MINOR SEMINARY, IRIKKUR

No House Name Birthday Feast   Parish/
    & Name                      Diocese

1. Arackalattu 22/11/2005 Apr 23 Kannothu/
Alwin (George) Thamarasserry

2. Arimattamvayalil 15/05/2006 Sept 21 Paramba/
Joyal (Mathew) Thalasserry

3. Ayirammalayil 11/02/2006 Sept 21 Chempukadavu/
Joel (Mathew) Thamarasserry

4. Chelamarathinkal 21/09/2005 May 03 Palavayal/
Joyal (Philip) Thalassery

5. Mukalayil 25/07/2006 Apr 23 Koodaranhi/
Melbin (George) Thamarasserry

6. Pendanath 17/07/2006 Sept 29 Kakkadampoil/
Saviotom (Michael) Thamarassery

7. Thlayikkattu 12/01/2007 Apr 23 Santhigiri/

Abhin (Varghese) Mananthavady

KHRISTU JYOTHI MINOR SEMINARY, MUDICKAL

1. Vellachalil 15/03/2007 Mar 19 Chundathumpoyil/
Abiyesh Jinesh Thamarassery
(Joseph)

2. Edavanattukulam 15/01/2005 Jul 25 Kozhuvanal/ Palai
Albin Antony (Jacob)

3. Thottunga 07/12/2006 Jan 20 Aimury/Ernakulam
Ashlin Poulose
(Devasay)

4. Puthenparambil 18/10/1995 Mar 01 Villonni/
Adharsh P Sajeev Changanacherry
(David)
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1. Kizhakkayil 28/07/2006 Mar 19 Ambayathode/
Josefin Jaison Manathavady
(Joseph)

2. Mundakkapadvil 14/05/2005 Jan 03 Pazayarikandam/
Ajitt Ajo (Kuriakose) Idukki

3. Mundackal 26/05/2005 Jan 20 Thommankuth/
Deo Jaise Kothamangalam
(Sebastian)

4. Thekkinath 17/01/2007 Aug 28 Mariyapuram/
Benadict Biju Idukki
(Augustian)

5. Vaddkekkara 05/10/2005 Mar 19 Thermala/
Tibin Kurian Thalassery
(Joseph)

LITTLE FLOWER MINOR SEMINARY,  MOONNAMTHODE

1 Kadappoor 04/10/2006 Oct 04 Murikkassery/
Francis Biju Idukki

2 Kottarathumkuzhiyil 05/01/2006 Jul 03 Poovathode/
Joel George (Thomas) Pala

3 Kottekalil 08/02/2005 Dec 08 Anappara/
Amal Jose Ernakulam

4 Mechirappattu 22/12/2005 Mar 19 Mangilapally/
Joku (Joseph) Kottayam

5 Thekkel Martin 20/11/2006 Nov 11 Kaippally/Pala

6 Vazhachalil Shon 29/04/2007 Mar 19 Kunnonny/Pala
Joy (Joseph)

7 Vettikkayathil 09/10/2003 Oct 28 Nakappuzha/
Bibin Benny (Jude) Kothamangalam

 No House Name   Birthday  Feast   Parish/
    & Name                      Diocese

LITTLE FLOWER MISSION SEMINARY, VETTIKATTIRI

Hearty Welcome Dear BenjaminesHearty Welcome Dear BenjaminesHearty Welcome Dear BenjaminesHearty Welcome Dear BenjaminesHearty Welcome Dear Benjamines
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GENERALATE NEWS

Jubilee Celebration of Priestly Ordination

The Golden and Silver Jubilee of Priestly Ordination of our
beloved Priests was celebrated on Tuesday, April 19, 2022 at
Little Flower Generalate, Thrikkakara. The celebration was on
with concelebrated Jubilee Mass at 06.15 a.m. at Generalate
Chapel. Fr Jojo Varakukalayil, the Superior General introduced
the Jubilarians and wished them prayers and blessings on behalf
of the Congregation and the faithful gathered. Fr Jose
Ezhanikkatt CST was the main celebrant and Fr Jose Panthakal
CST preached the homily. Fr Joseph Chathanatt CST, Fr
Joseph Maniangatt CST, Fr Joseph Muppattayil CST and Fr
Aloysius Parathazham CST concelebrated. Fr George
Aranchery CST, Fr John Kapiarumalayil CST and Fr Anish
Angadiath CST, Fr Saneesh Moolayil CST and Fr Joyce
Peedikayil CST and Fr Arun Koyikkattuchira CST participated
in the Mass. Felicitation and Agape were arranged after the
Mass at Pushpadarsana Refectory. Jubilee cake was cut by
the Jubilarians and Fr George Aranchery CST felicitated them
with his memorable words. The Jubilee song by Seminarians
made the celebration vibrant. Jubilarians were honoured with
shawl and gifts. The presence of the Sisters from neighbouring
convents made the celebration bright. Hearty Congratulations
and many thanks dear Fathers for your fifty/twenty five years of
Priestly Ministry.

Renewal of Vows, Perpetual Profession and Minor Orders

Renewal of Religious Vows was held on Wednesday, May 11,
2022 at 06.00 p.m. at Little Flower Major Seminary, Aluva.
Seventy Three Seminarians renewed their temporary vows at
the gracious presence of Fr Jojo Varakukalayil, the Superior
General. Perpetual Profession and Religious Vestition were held
on Thursday, May 12, 2022 at 06.30 a.m. at Little Flower
Generalate. Twenty Eight Seminarians made their Perpetual
Profession and twenty eight Seminarians received Religious
Habit on the occasion. Fr Superior General was the main
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celebrant and received the Perpetual Vows of the Seminarians.
Provincial Superiors and the Jubilarians of Religious Profession
concelebrated the Liturgy. Minor Orders were held on Friday,
May 13, 2022 at 06.30 a.m. at Little Flower Major Seminary,
Aluva. Minor Orders were conferred to our Seminarians by Bp
Mar John Nellikunnel, Bishop of the Diocese of Idukki. Fr Superior
General and Provincial Superiors concelebrated in the Liturgy.
Fr George Aranchery CST, Fr John Kapiarumalayil CST and Fr
Tiyo Kochukavumpurath CST participated in the Ceremony. Six
of our Seminarians received the Holy Order of Diaconate, ten
Seminarians received Sub diaconate and twenty two of them
received Karoya. Hearty Congratulations dear Brothers for
moving a step closure to the Religious Priesthood.

Jubilee Celebration of Religious Profession

The Golden and Silver Jubilee of the Religious Profession of
our beloved Priests was celebrated on Thursday, May 12, 2022
at 06.30 a.m. at Little Flower Generalate together with the
Perpetual Profession and Religious Vestition of our
Seminarians. Golden Jubilarians, Fr John Kapiarumalayil CST
and Fr Kuruvila Areeparambil CST and Silver Jubilarians, Fr
Baiju Kattikaran CST, Fr Justine Palimattam CST, Fr Binoy
Mannarthottathil CST, Fr Linson Chenginiyatt CST, Fr George
Kuzhikatt CST and Fr Shibu Menachery were present for the
celebration. After the Holy Mass a short felicitation meeting was
arranged. Fr Jojo Varakukalayil, the Superior General wished
them the prayers and blessings of the Jubilee and thanked them
for their valuable services to the Congregation. Jubilarians cut
the Jubilee cake while the Jubilee song was played and they
were honoured by gifts as Jubilee memento. Fr Linson
Chenganiyatt CST thanked Fr Superior General and team for
arranging the Jubilee Celebration. Hearty Congratulations and
many thanks dear Fathers for your fifty/twenty five years of
Religious Commitment.
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Release of the Novel, Arpithanaya Athyunnathan by Fr
Kuruvila Areeparambil CST

The Novel on Valliachan, Arpithanaya Athyunnathan written by
Fr Kuruvila Areeparambil CST was released on Thursday, May
12, 2022 at 11.30 a.m. at Little Flower Generalate after the
Jubilee Celebration of Religious Profession. The Novel was
introduced by Mrs. Sherly Somasundaram, a known Dramatist
and writer. After the release of the book, Fr Jojo Varakukalayil,
the Superior General gave the first copy to Mrs. Sherly
Somasundaram. Fr Anish Angadiath welcomed everyone to the
ceremony and introduced the chief guest. Fr Superior General
and Fr John Kapiarumalayil CST felicitated the Novelist. Fr
Kuruvila Areeparambil CST thanked everyone for encouraging
and supporting him for the completion and release of the Book.
Hearty Congratulations and big thanks to Fr Kuruvila
Areeparambil for his strenuous effort in bringing forth a Novel
about Fr Basilius Panat CST, the Founder of our Congregation.

Formation Council Meeting

The First Formation Council Meeting of this General
Administration was held on Sunday, May 15, 2022 at 09.00 a.m.
at Little Flower Generalate. Twenty Eight Priests were present
for the Meeting including Major Superiors. Fr Tony
Muriankavumkal from Archdiocese of Changanacherry gave the
orientation talk. There were discussions on different levels of
CST Formation.

First Profession

Twenty nine of our Novices made their First Profession on
Tuesday, May 17, 2022 in different venues and timings. The
First Profession of Novices from Khrist Jyoti & Little Flower
Provinces was held at Little Flower Major Seminary, Aluva at
10.00 a.m. Eight Novices from Little Flower Province and Three
Novices from Khrist Jyoti Province made their First Profession.
Fr Jojo Varakukalayil, the Superior General was the Main
celebrant. Fr Sabu Kandamkettiyil CST and Fr Saju
Kuthodiputhenpurayil CST, the Provincial Superiors received
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the Religious Vows of the Novices from their respective
Provinces. Fr Jino Perinchery CST gave the Homily. Fr George
Aranchery CST, Fr Tiyo Kochukavumpurath CST participated
in the ceremony. The First Profession of Novices of St. Thomas
Province was held at St. Thomas Church, Kottoor. Nine Novices
made their First Profession for the Province. Fr Joby Edamuriyil
CST, Provincial Superior received the Religious Vows of the
Novices. The First Profession of Novices of St. Joseph’s
Province was held at Little Flower Minor Seminary,
Moonnamthode at 02.30 p.m. Nine Novices made their First
Profession for the Province. Fr Francis Chittinappilly CST, the
Provincial Superior received the Religious Vows of the Novices.
Fr Superior General reached there at the closure of the
ceremony and greeted the Novices. Dear Brothers, Hearty
Congratulations and Hearty Welcome to the Religious
Fraternity. And a big thanks to the Novice Masters and their
team for preparing them in making their Religious Commitment.

New Missionaries to Africa

Fr Bibin Chakkumkulam CST of St. Thomas Province went to
African Mission on Tuesday, May 31, 2022. Fr Bibin
Puthenpurackal CST from St. Joseph’s Province and Fr Sagil
Nadakunnel CST from Khrist Jyoti Province went to African
Mission on Thursday, June 09, 2022. Best wishes and prayers
dear Fathers for your mission works and ministries in African
Mission.

Hearty Welcome

Bro Vimal Kallidukkananickal CST from Little Flower Province
is the new regent at Little Flower Generalate. He reached at
Generalate and started his regency on Tuesday, May 31, 2022.

Meetings

Governing Body Meeting of LFS, Aluva was held on Friday,
May 13, 2022 at 03.00 p.m. at LFS, Aluva.

Inter Province Meeting was held on 22 & 23 May 2022 at
Little Flower Provincial House, Chargawan, Gorakhpur.
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Constitution Commentary Committee: Study and Research
Meeting was held on 04 & 05 June 2022 at Little Flower
Generalate. Fr Joseph Chathanat CST, Fr Sebastian
Puthenchirayil CST, Fr John Kochupurackal CST, Fr Jose
Manjiyil CST, Fr Saji Kanayankal CST, Fr Augustine Pamplany
CST, Fr Baiju Kattikaran CST and Fr Tiyo Kochukavumpurath
CST were present for the Meeting.

Celebrations

The Feast of Fr George Aranchery CST was celebrated at
supper on Saturday, April 23, 2022. The community wished him
the prayers and greetings of the Feast. Fr George Aranchery
CST celebrated Festal Mass at Generalate Chapel on Sunday,
April 24, 2022. Fr John Kapiarumalayil CST wished him the
prayers and blessings of the day on behalf of the faithful
gathered. Sweets were shared with the faithful after the Mass.

Fr Anish Angadiath CST celebrated Holy Mass at his birthday
on Thursday, April 28, 2022. The birthday of Fr Anish Angadiath
CST was celebrated at supper. Fr George Aranchery wished
him the prayers and blessings of the day on behalf of the
community.

Birthday of Mar. Thomas Thuruthimattam CST was celebrated
at Generalate on Tuesday, May 03, 2022 after an interactive
session he had with the Seminarians for Perpetual Profession
Course. Fr John Kapiarumalayil CST wished him the greetings
and blessings of the celebration on behalf of the community.
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ALUVA TIDINGS

Holidays

The summer vacation in the seminary was from 13 March to
31 May. All the brothers went back to their respective Provinces
and Dioceses. However, six each brothers from all the four
Provinces had done two weeks of vacation duty in the seminary.
We gratefully acknowledge the great services of the brothers
during the vacation time.

Holy Week and Easter Celebration

We celebrated the Holy Week and Easter with all its solemnities.
The staff members led the Holy week ceremonies. Fr. Joys
Peedikayil celebrated the Holy Mass on Easter night. Thereafter,
the Easter eggs were distributed to the faithful.

From Major Seminary to Minor Seminary

With a heart full of love and gratitude  we bade farewell to Fr.
Baiju Kattikaran CST on 11 April, who after serving the seminary
as Staff, Animator and Treasurer of LIPAR was transferred  to
Little Flower Minor Seminary Vettikattiri. We wish him all the
best in his new office as Rector and Superior of the house.

Annual Retreat

We, the Philosophers had our annual retreat from 6th to 11th

May. Rev.Dr. Vincent Kundukulam, Vice-Rector of St. Joseph’s
Pontifical Seminary, Mangalapuzha preached the retreat. It was
a time for us to reflect over religious and Priestly vocation.

Renewal of Vows

On 11th May, 73 Brothers renewed their vows before  Very Rev.
Fr. Jojo Varakukalayil CST, the Superior General. We thank the
almighty God for all the blessings which He has showered upon
us on the occasion.
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Perpetual Profession

 On 12th May 28 brothers made their Perpetual Profession at
Little Flower Generalate. On the same day 27 brothers, after
the successful completion of their Regency, received the
Religious habit.  Very Rev. Fr. Jojo Varakukalayil, Superior
General was the main celebrant of the Holy Eucharist. Very
Rev Provincials, Fathers, Jubilarians family members and
relatives of the brothers graced the occasion.

Minor Orders

It is always a grace to reach closer to the Altar of the Lord. On
13 May 22 brothers received the Order of Karoyusa, 10 brothers
received the Order of Heupadiaknusa and 6 brothers received
Diaconate from His Excellency Mar John Nellikunnel, Bishop of
the Eparchy of Idukki. Very Rev Superior General and the
Provincials concelebrated the Holy Mass. The family members
and Parish Priests of the Deacons graced the occasion.

Major Seminary Gathering

After the Covid 19 Pandemic, and after a gap of two years, we
had the major seminary gathering on 13th and 14th May. The
major seminary gathering RE was inaugurated by very Rev. Fr.
Superior General. On the first day, Rev.Fr. Roy Kannanchira
CMI lectured about the contribution of Deepika daily, in the
cultural development of the society of Kerala, in the past century.
A friendly basketball and volley ball matches were conducted in
which the volley ball was won by Philosophers and the basketball
was won by Theologians.  On the second day Rev.Fr. Bibin
Cherukunnel CST celebrated the Holy Mass in Seminary
Chapel. Rev Sr. Soumitha SD delivered a talk on the “Social,
ethical, and lawful areas of social services” adding her own
experiences in the slums of Andhakaranazhi near Ernakulam
South. In the meeting with the Major Superiors, Brothers shared
their experiences,  concerns and suggestions. Very Rev Fr.
Superior General, Provincials, General Councillors and the Major
seminary staff were present in the meeting. Fr. Joy Vayalil CST
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and Bro Shince Mundackal were the master brains behind the
entire gathering.

Convocation

The convocation ceremony of the third years was held on 13th

May 2022.  This year, 23 brothers successfully completed their
philosophical study from Little Flower institute of Philosophy
and Religion [LIPAR]. Rev.Fr. Superior General awarded the
brothers with BPh. Certificate. He congratulated and wished
the brothers all the best for their future study and ministry.  The
topper of the academic year 2019-22, was Bro. Arun Kuttickattu
CSsR. He  was rewarded with cash prize and ever rolling trophy
by J.J. Foundation. Fr. Tomy Alumkalkarot, President and Fr.
Tigi Thanniyil, Dean of Studies organized the Convocation
ceremony.

First profession

It was the time of great joy and pride for Little Flower and Khrist
Jyoti province, when 11 novices made their First profession at
our Seminary Chapel on 17 May. Rev.Fr.Superior General was
the main celebrant of the Holy Mass. Very Rev Fr. Sabu
Kandekettiyil and Very Rev Fr. Saju Kuthodiputhenpurayil,
Provincial Superiors of Little Flower and Khrist Jyoti Province
received the vows of the Novices.  The parents, relatives and
well-wishers of the novices and Fathers and brothers from both
Provinces graced the occasion. We also celebrated the Silver
Jubilee of the First Profession of Fr. Baiju Kattikaran, Fr. Binoy
Mannarthottathil, Fr. Shibu Menachery and Fr. Jojo Vadakel.

Welome to the New Comers

The Benjamins of LFS, arrived on May 31. There are 31 first
year students of Philosophy. Fr Rector and the staff welcomed
them to the seminary.  We extended a warm welcome to Rev
Dr. Libin Kozhikkottu, new staff and treasurer of LIPAR. Fr. Rogi
Narithookkil, reached back in the seminary from Rome to take
classes for the seminarians.
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Schola Brevis

His Excellency Mar George Madathikandathil, Bishop of the
Eparchy of Kothamangalam inaugurated the academic year
2022-2023 on 1 June with a concelebrated Holy Mass at 10.15
am. In his inaugural address he highlighted the need of “Faith
and Reason” in the Philosophical training of the seminarians.
Rev. Fr. Tomy Alumkalkarot, President welcomed all to the
Schola Brevis programme. Dr. Fr. Libin Kozhikkottu presented
Lectio Brevis on the topic “The marriage of Ideals and
Strenuousness: Philosophical Account of a Meaningful Life.”
Rev. Dr. Jojo Varakukalayil, Superior General and Fr. Rector
spoke on the occasion.

Orientation Programme

A Philosophical orientation class was conducted by Rev. Fr.
Paul Komban, Professor of St. Joseph’s Pontifical Seminary,
Mangalapuzha on 4th June 2022. Father imparted several
insightful thoughts on the need to think philosophically.

Divine Grace

In the opening of New Academic year 2022-23, we had our
Monthly Recollection on 2nd June 2022 by Rev.Fr. Thomas
Chittuparambil, OCD. It was a graceful beginning for the new
academic year.

Correspondent, Aluva.
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ST. JOSEPH’S PROVINCE

1. _lp. s{]mhn≥jymf®≥ \neºq¿ \hk∂ymk

`h\Øn¬ Imt\m\nI kµ¿i\w \SØn.

2. ]utcmlnXyØns‚ 50˛mw Pq_nen BtLmjn°p∂ _lp

tPmk v̂ ap∏‰bn¬ A®s‚ Pq_nen BtLmjØn¬ _lp.

s{]mhn≥jymf®\pw, ent‚m A®\pw kw_‘n®p.

3. P¿Ω\nbn¬ AP]me\ ip{iqj \SØp∂ sUman\nIv

ssXØd A®s‚ P∑Zn\w s{]mhn≥jy¬ lukn¬

BtLmjn®p.

4. henb BgvNbnse Xncp°¿Ωßƒ°v s{]mhn≥jymf®\pw

a‰p sshZnIcpw t\XrXzw \evIn. AtXmsSm∏w _lp.

sshZnI¿ kao] CShIIfn¬ ip{iqjIfn¬ klmbn®p.

Ah[n°meØv hnizmtkm’hØn¬ klmbn°m≥

{_tZgvkv hnhn[ CShIIfn¬ t]mhpIbpw kPohambn

]¶ptNcpIbpw sNbvXp.

5. _lp. s{]mhn≥jymf®≥ AP]me\ kµ¿i\Øn\mbn

P¿Ω\nbnte°v t]mhpIbpw sshZnIsc kµ¿in°pIbpw

sNbvXp.

6. Pq_nen BtLmjn°p∂ ]©m_v cmPÿm≥ {InkvXp

tPymXn s{]mhn≥kns‚ Pq_nen BtLmjØn¬ _lp.

ent‚m A®\pw AeIvk®\pw kw_‘n®p.

7. Cu h¿jsØ sk‚ v tPmk^v s{]mhn≥knse

t\mhnkkns‚ BZy {hXhmKvZm\w ]qhtØmSv sNdp]pjv]

B{iaØn¬ h®v \SØs∏´p. _lp. s{]mhn≥jymf®s‚

apJy Im¿ΩnIXzØn¬ \S∂ {hXhmKvZm\ NSßn¬ 9

\hk∂ymknIƒ {hXhmKvZm\w \SØn.

8. Cu h¿jsØ taP¿ skan\mcn KmXdnwKv s{]mhn≥jy¬

lukn¬ h®v sabv 18, 19, 20 XobXnIfn¬ \SØs∏´p.

KmXdnßnt\mSv A\p_‘n®v 18, 19 XobXnIfn¬ CSSR
sshZnIcpsS t\XrXzØn¬ Hcp Orientation programme
\SØs∏´p.
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9. sNdp]pjv] k`bpsS tKmcJv]qcn¬ h®v \S∂ Cu

h¿jsØ Inter Province Meeting-¬ _lp. s{]mhn≥jymf®\pw

ent‚m A®\pw, AeIvk®\pw kw_‘n®p. XZhkcØn¬

_lp. sshZnI¿ t\∏mƒ anj≥ kµ¿i\hpw \SØn.

10. sNdp]pjv]k`bpsS anj≥ taJeIƒ°v Hcp ]pØ≥

DW¿hmIphm≥, ^m. _n_n≥ ]pØ≥]pcbv°¬

B{^n°bntebv°pw, ̂ m. tP°_v Xp≠Øn¬, ̂ m. dn≥kv

]mtd°m´n¬ F∂nh¿ t\∏mƒ anj\nte°pw \nban°

s∏´p.

11. Beph SWTS ¬ ]pXnbXmbn Bcw`n® sXtcky≥

Language Institutes‚ DZvLmS\w A≥h¿ kmZØv Fw.F¬.F.

\n¿∆ln®p. Institutes‚ sh©ncn∏v I¿Ωw _lp.

s{]mhn≥jymf®≥ \n¿∆ln®p.

12. _lp. B‚Wn IÆw]n≈n A®s‚ \matlXpI Xncp\mƒ

BtLmjn®p.

13. _lp. B‚Wn IÆw]n≈nb®≥ kvt\lmebØns‚

s{]mIyptd‰dmbn NpaXe Gs‰SpØp.

14. s{]mhn≥jy¬ luknt\mSv _‘s∏´v {]h¿Øn°p∂

Smkv°nt‚bpw SCFWAs‚bpw B`napJyØn¬

s{]mhn≥jy¬ lukns‚ ]pXnb sse{_dnbpsSbpw

dn{Intbj≥ dqant‚bpw DZvLmS\w _lp.

s{]mhn≥jymf®≥ \n¿∆ln®p. XZhkcØn¬ TASK

kwLS\bpsS t\XrXzØn¬ hnhn[  Iem]cn]mSnIfpw

a’chpw kwLSn∏n®p.

15. P¿Ω\nbn¬ AP]me\ {]h¿Ø\w \SØnsIm≠ncn

°p∂ _lp. _n\p Ipcn°m´ne®≥ Hcp hnt\mZbm{X°nsS

A]ISØn¬s∏ v́ BIkvanIambn \nXykΩm\Øn\mbn

hnfn°s∏´p. _lp. s{]mhn≥jymf®\pw a‰p sshZnIcpw

_n\p A®s‚ `h\w kµ¿in°pIbpw A\ptimN\w

Adnbn°pIbpw sNbvXp.

16. _lp. tdmPn \cnXq°ne®s‚ ]nXmhns‚ arXkwkvImc

Ønepw, _lp. ssUt\m aßm´pIpt∂e®s‚ amXmhns‚

arXkwkvImcØnepw, _lp. tUhokv hbene®s‚

]nXmhns‚ arXkwkvImcØnepw _lp. s{]mhn≥jymf

®\pw a‰p sshZnIcpw kw_‘n®p.
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Change of Address

Fr Benny Sebastian Cheruchilambil CST
San Juan Bautista
PO Box 1075
Ohkay Owingeh
NM 87566

Fr Joseph Kizhakkekuruvithadathil CST
Diocese of Corner Brook & Labrador, Newfoundland &
Labrador, Canada
78 West Street, Stephenville, NL A2N 1E4
Parish and home number: +1709-643-2523
Mobile: +1709-649-9900.

Fr Jacob Thundiyil CST & Fr Rince Parekattil CST
Navodya School
Tharkari chowk
Khairahani - 1
Pin: 44204
Chitwan District
Nepal
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Official News

4.6 acres of land is bought in the district of Kannur with the
intention of building an animation centre for the physically
challenged persons. The site is located at Thalavil between
Edakkom and Perumpadavu.

On June 1, 2022, Very Rev. Fr. Provincial Superior blessed
Little Flower School, Sreekandapuram, and opened the new
academic year 2022-23.

Inauguration and blessing of the new block of Little Flower
English Medium School, Chelavoor took place on 3 June,
2022 by Very Rev. Fr. Jojo Varakukalayil, Superior General
and Rev. Fr. Joby Edamuriyil, the Provincial Superior.  The
public meeting held in the afternoon was graced by His
Excellency Mar Remigiose Inchananiyil, Mr. M.K Raghavan
M.P, Smt. Beena Philip, Mayor, Kozhikode Corporation and
other dignitaries.  The hard work and commitment of Fr.
Robin Manackalath, the Principal, Deepu Kassamkuttiyil, the
former Bursar and Fr. Rijo Karikkattil, the Bursar in
constructing this beautiful and spacious annex building, is
highly appreciated and admired.

Little Flower School, Chelavoor has obtained the Minority
Right Certificate and approval for Senior Higher
Secondary (+1, +2).  Congratulations to dear Fr. Robin
Manackalath and his team for their strenuous efforts in
obtaining the permissions.

Little Flower Language Institute had its commencement on
June 13, 2022.  Hearty congratulations to Fr. Biju Kollakombil,
the Provincial Econome for getting all the necessary
sanctions, approvals and certificates from Kozhikode
Corporation.

Rev. Fr. Joby Edamuriyil, Provincial Superior laid the
foundation stone for the new ashram at Karur on 17 April,
2022.

ST. THOMAS PROVINCE
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Very Rev. Fr. Provincial Superior made a visit to Jharkhand
seeking possibilities opening new mission stations.

Rev. Fr. Bibin Chakkumkulath who was a missionary in PNG
left for the African Mission on 31 May, 2022. We wish him
good days and God’s abundant blessing in his new
missionary adventure.

Fr. Provincial Superior took part in the installation ceremony
of His Grace Mar Joseph Pamplany, Archbishop of
Thalassery and His Excellency Mar Peter Kochupurackal,
Bishop of Palakkad on 20 and 23 April respectively.

Mar Paul Alapatt, Bishop of Ramanathapuram and Mar
Prince Antony Panangaden, Bishop of Adilabad visited St.
Thomas Bhavan and stayed in our Provincial House.

Fr. Provincial Superior inaugurated the Vocation camp on
May 10-12 at Irikkur.

The pre-novices from Khrist Jyoti Province, together with
Fr. Shibu Menachery, the Rector came to St. Thomas
Bhavan, Chelavoor and stayed with us till they started their
retreat before entering the novitiate.

The retreat for the pre-novices was conducted at Sanjo
Bhavan, Kaithapoil and the retreat was preached by Fr.
George Kalladanthiyil.

Due to the shortage of candidates, we have combined the
novitiate at Chathamunda. There are 13 novices in the
novitiate house from the four provinces.

Provincial Superior visited Fr. Aloysius Kondookalayil at
Charithas Hospital, Kottayam and Fr. George Nelluvelil at
Koyli Hospital, Kannur.

The first profession of our Novices took place on May 17 at
Kottoor. Nine of our brothers made their First Profession.
We also celebrated the silver jubilee of the first profession
of eight of our priests. Fathers Jills Njavarakattu, Binu
Paimpillil and Fr. Linson Chenginiyattu were the
concelebrants. Congratulations to all the Jubilarians and
the newly professed Brothers.
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Change of Address :

Rev. Fr. James Valimalayil CST
Christ the King Church
Muthukad P.O
Kozhikode – 673 528

Rev Fr. Gimmy Akkattu CST
Lourd Matha Church
Cheraya P.O
Palakkad

678 631

Rev. Fr. Shinu Kanachikuzhi CST

St. Mary’s Church

Shanthi Nagar

Manikkadavu P.O

Kannur

Minor seminarians Alumkal Alan and Nadackal Alan who
were promoted to plus one studies are sent to Little Flower
study house, Kothamangalam.  Now there are 4 students
of our Province at Kothamangalam.
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KHRIST JYOTI  PROVINCE

Junior Clergy Meeting

The Junior Clergy Meeting of the Priests who got ordained from
2014-to 2022 of Khrist Jyoti Province was held at Sacred Heart
Ashram, Malout form April 22 – 24, 2022. Very Rev Fr. Jojo
Varakukalayil CST, Superior General of Little Flower
Congregation inaugurated the meeting in the presence of Rev.
Fr. Saju Kuthodiputhenpurayil CST, Provincial Superior, Fr. Joy
Vayalil CST, Fr. Shibu Menachery CST and Fr. Mathew
Neeriankal CST. Fr. Joy Vayalil CST took one day orientation
lecture to the junior priests. It was really an occasion to reread
the impulse of the Spirit to deepen in the vocation and a precious
time to stop, reflect and deepen in religious and priestly
convictions.

Foundation stone laying ceremony of Golden Jubilee
Memorial Churches

“The glory of this present house will be greater than the glory of
the former house,’ says the Lord Almighty. ‘And in this place I
will grant peace,’ declares the Lord Almighty” (Haggai: 2:9). The
foundation stone laying of the ceremony of the golden Jubilee
Churches; Little Flower Church, Guruharsahai, Sacred Heart
Church, Jalalabad and Holy Cross Church, Danewala was held
on May 1, 2022, at 4:30 pm and 6:00 pm and May 2, 2022, at
9:00 a.m. respectively. These three ceremonies were officiated
by Very Rev. Fr. Jojo Varakukalayil CST, Superior General of
Little Flower Congregation in the presence of Rev. Fr. Saju
Kuthodiputhenpurayil CST, Provincial Superior. Fathers and
Sisters from various mission stations were present for the
function.

Duty Calls

Fr. Provincial went to Kerala for participating in the governing
body meeting of Little Flower Seminary, Aluva and liturgical
ceremonies of Minor Orders, Perpetual Profession, Vestition,
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Renewal of Vows and First Profession of our brothers of the
province. Eighteen of our brothers renewed their vows on May
12, 2022 at Little Flower Seminary, Aluva. Two of our Brothers
received Diaconate and Seven of our brothers received Minor
Orders on May 13, 2022 at Little Flower Seminary, Aluva. Five
of our brothers took the perpetual profession and seven of our
brothers did their Vestition on May 12, 2022 at Little Flower
Generalate, Thrikkakara, Kerala.

Major Seminary Gathering 2022

The Major Seminary Gathering of our Khrist Jyoti Province was
held on May 18, 2022 at Khrist Jyoti Mission Seminary, Mudickal.
Fr. Provincial met all the Major seminarians at Mudickal. Mar
Jose Puthenveetil, Auxiliary Bishop of the Eparchy of Faridabad
inaugurated the Major Seminary gathering and an orientation
talk was conducted by the Divine mercy fellowship Thrikkakara
under the guidance of Mr. Elvis Kattokaran.   It was a great
platform for them to know the Mission works of Province as
well as to express and share their feelings and concerns about
them and their seminaries.

Here I am Lord

The first profession of the little buds of Little Flower Novitiate
Abohar was held at Little Flower Major Seminary, Aluva.  Holy
ceremony was begun with a solemn procession followed by
Holy Eucharist and a ceremonial profession of the Holy vows
of poverty, chastity, and obedience. Rev. Fr. Jojo Varakukalayil
CST, Superior General of CST congregation, Rev. Fr. Saju
Kuthodiputhenpurayil CST, Provincial Superior of Khrist Jyoti
province, Rev. Fr. Sabu Kandamkettiyil CST, Provincial Superior
of Little Flower Province and Novice Master Fr. Varghese
Poovathumootil CST and the Jubilarians also concelebrated
the Holy Eucharist with them.

Bros. Abishek Edakunnel, Royal Roy Pezhumparambil and
Bestin Joseph Thumbathuruthel from Khrist Jyothi province
were professed and promised their life for Christ our master
on May 17, 2022. 
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Inter Province Meeting at Little Flower Provincial House,
Gorakhpur

Rev. Fr. Provincial Superior and Fr. Joby Palankara CST, Fr.
Salj Puravalappil CST and Fr. Shijo Palakuzha CST participated
in the inter province meeting which was convened at Little
Flower Provincial House, Gorakhpur on May 22 & 23, 2022.

Death anniversary of Fr. Varghese Koikara CST

We commemorated the 14th death anniversary of Fr. Varghese
Koikara CST on June 3, 2022 at Khrist Jyoti Provincial House,
Hanumangarh. On this occasion, the requiem mass was held
at the Provincial house. Many Fathers and sisters from nearby
convent joined for the requiem Mass.

All the best for the new ministry dear Fathers

In order to do the mission work in Africa Fr. Sagil Nadakunnel
CST went to Africa on June 10, 2022 and Fr. Ajeesh Pareeckal
CST went to Scotland on June 16, 2022 to do the pastoral
ministry in the Diocese of Edinburgh. All the best and prayerful
wishes dear fathers.

Meeting with His Grace Leopoldo Girelli, Apostolic Nuncio

Rev. Fr. Provincial Superior and Provincial Councillors Fr. Shijo
Palakuzha CST and Fr Salj Puravalappil CST had meeting with
His Grace Leopoldo Girelli, Apostolic Nuncio of the Holy See to
India, during his pastoral visit to the Diocese of Jalandhar on
June 12, 2022. Rev. Fr. Provincial thanked His Grace for all the
instructions during the time of making new contract with the
Diocese of Jalandhar and he also invited His Grace for the
concluding celebration of the Golden Jubilee of CST Mission in
Punjab.

Youth Retreat Anubhav 2022

Anubhav 2022 was organized for the youth from the deaneries
of Muktsar, Moga and Ferozepur was hosted at Little Flower
Church, Fazilka, from June 16 to 18, 2022. It was organized by
the Youth commission of Jalandhar. Rev. Fr. Saju
Kuthodiputhenpurayil CST, Provincial Superior inaugurated
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Anubhav 2022. A special thanks to Fr Sebastian Areeparambil
CST and Fr Tom Padinjareyil CST for arranging the retreat in a
well-organized manner.

Inauguration and Blessing of Snehagiri Convent at Sri
Muktsar Sahib

We blessed and inaugurated the new convent of Congregation
of Snehagiri Missionary Sisters at Immaculate Mission Hospital,
Sri Muktsar Sahib, Punjab on June 25, 2022. Rev. Fr. Saju
Kuthodiputhenpurayil CST, Provincial Superior blessed and
inaugurated the Snehagiri convent in the presence of Rev. Sr.
Tancy SMS, Provincial Superior of St. Mary’s Province,
Kothamangalam, Rev. Fathers and sisters from Punjab and
Rajasthan. We signed the contract with Snehagiri Missionary
Sisters on June 24, 2022 and it was endorsed by Bishop Agnelo
Rufino, Apostolic administrator of Jalandhar Diocese on June
26, 2022 at Bishop’s House, Jalandhar.

Inauguration and Blessing of Divyoday Convent at Kot
Shamir, Punjab The blessing and inauguration of Divyoday
Convent will be on July 03, 2022 at Little Flower Mission station,
Kot Shamir. His excellency Mar Jose Puthenveetil, Auxiliary
Bishop of the Eparchy of Faridabad will be officiating the
ceremony.

To the Order of Diaconate

Bros. Tinto Kollamparambil CST, Nikhil Valeputhenpurayil CST
of Khrist Jyoti Province and Bro Praveen Kallikattu CST of Little
Flower Province will be receiving the order of Diaconate on July
03, 2022 at Little Flower Mission Station, Kot Shamir, Punjab.
Mar Jose Puthenveetil, Auxiliary Bishop of the Eparchy of
Faridabad will be conferring the order of Diaconate upon them.
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GORAKHPUR SAMACHAR

Bid Adieu  

Four Regents of LFS Province who have successfully
completed their regency in their respective places were given a
farewell in the Provincial House. They proved their talents in
handling the things and situations with extreme care and love. It
was a great occasion for them to share their regency experience
with everyone. Rev. Fr. Provincial gratefully acknowledged their
services during the last one year and wished them all the very
best for their future studies.

The Lord is Risen

The functions of the Holy Week with due solemnity were
celebrated in the Provincial House Chapel. The Fathers of the
Provincial House were the Celebrants of each day. The Catholic
teachers teaching in our school and the nearby Catholic families
joined for the Holy week liturgy in the Provincial House. On the
day of Easter Fr. Benoy Palakuzhy was the main celebrant for
the Vigil Mass and Rev. Fr. Sabu Kandamkettiyil, the Provincial
Superior broke the Word of God. There was an Easter Milan
too after the Mass.

Into Your Hands O Lord!

Month of May is a special season of blessings for every CST.
During this season of grace, offering themselves to God at the
service of Him and His People, eight of our Brothers made their
Perpetual Profession in the presence of Very Rev. Fr Superior
General on 11 May 2022 at Little Flower Generalate, Thrikkakara.
At the same occasion, four of our Brothers received their
Religious habit and twelve of our brothers renewed their vows.
On 12 May 2022 Seven Brothers received the minor orders of
Karoyusa and Heupadiakonusa, and two of our brothers
received the Order of M’samsana (Diaconate) which was
conferred by His Excellency Mar John Nellikunnel, the Bishop

LITTLE FLOWER PROVINCE
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of the diocese of Idukki. Congratulations dear Brothers and wish
you all the best as you are nearing to the Altar of God.

Major Seminary Gathering

The major seminarians’ gathering of the Little Flower Province
was held on 16th May 2022 at Little Flower Major Seminary, Aluva.
Fr. Provincial met all the Theologians, Regents and Philosophers
at Aluva.  It was a great platform for them to know the mission
activities of the Province as well as to express and share their
appreciation and concerns about their seminary life.

Picnic of the Major Seminarians of the Province

The major seminarians of the Little Flower Province had a picnic
on 18th May 2022. They had gone to Alappuzha and enjoyed the
houseboat ride. Fr. Shinto Varakil and Fr. Bibin Thekkanal also
accompanied them. It was really a good time for them to enjoy
the beauty of Alappuzha and to relax with the fellow companions.

Here I am Lord

After a year of intensive prayer and having formed convictions
regarding the Religious life and the Mission and Vision of our
Congregation, the First Religious Profession of eight of our
Novices from the Little Flower Novitiate Abohar was held at Little
Flower Major Seminary, Aluva on 17 May 2021. The holy
ceremony begun with a solemn procession followed by the Holy
Eucharist and a ceremonial profession of the vows of poverty,
chastity, and obedience. Rev. Fr. Jojo Varakukalayil, the Superior
General of CST Congregation was the main celebrant of the
Holy Eucharist. Rev Fr. Sabu Kandamkettiyil the Provincial
Superior of Little Flower Province, Rev. Fr. Saju
Kuthodiputhenpurayil, the Provincial Superior of Khrist Jyoti
province,Rev. Fr. Varghese Poovathumootil, the Novice Master,
the Silver and Golden Jubilerians of both the Provinces and the
Fathers from Little Flower Generalate and Little Flower
Seminary, Aluva, the Fathers from nearby mission stations and
Rev. Sisters from various convents joined for the ceremony.
The presence of the family members of the Novice added colour
to the function and for the agape. We congratulate and wish
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our prayerful support to them for their readiness to offer
themselves to the will of God.

First Death Anniversary of Fr. Benny Konooran CST

We commemorated the first death anniversary of Rev. Fr. Benny
Konooran CST on 21st May 2022 at Little Flower Ashram Jungle
Sikiri.  The requiem mass was offered by His Excellency Mar
Thomas Thuruthimattam CST, the Bishop of the Diocese of
Gorakhpur. Rev. Fr. Superior General and his Councillors, all
the Provincial Superiors and their councilors, many Fathers from
the diocese of Gorakhpur, Sisters from various convents and a
few relatives from Fr. Benny’s family joined for the requiem Mass.

Priests’ Gathering

A gathering of all the Fathers of the Little Flower Province with
the members of General and Provincial Administrations was
held on 21st May 2022. The relationship of the Congregation
with the Diocese of Gorakhpur was a point of discussion in the
meeting since the Bishop invited more CSTs to collaborate with
the diocese in its would be expanded territory.

Inter Province Meeting

The inter province meeting of Little Flower Congregation was
conducted in the Provincial House on 22nd and 23rd May 2022.
The Superior General, General Councilors, the Provincial
Superiors and their Councilors participated in the meeting to
discuss on the different aspects of the congregation and
religious life.

Visit to Nepal

Very Rev. Fr. Jojo Varakuklayil the Superior General and all the
Provincial Superiors of the Congregation went to Nepal to visit
our Fathers and the Mission stations. They were really taken up
by the works done by our missionaries there. They visited all
the Fathers and spent time with them which really inspired and
enriched them.

New Regents

Little Flower province is blessed to have three regents this year.
Two of the regents will be doing regency in Gorakhpur Mission
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while one will do regency in the Little Flower Generalate,
Thrikkakara. Best of luck dear brothers.

Minor Seminarians

“He went up the mountain and called to him those whom he
wanted, and they came to him” (Mk 3:13). The joy of Little Flower
Province exuded too overwhelmingly to welcome our newly
grown-up buds into the garden of priestly formation strewn with
the blessing of St. Therese of Lisieux. Even when there was a
threat of the COVID- 19 pandemic, the seminary was really
embellished with the arrival of five new-comers on 12th June
2022. We wish all the best to our newly arrived Benjamins

Come and see

Little Flower Province is very happy to have candidates from
Nepal in order to make the labors of the congregation beyond
borders. There was a ‘come and see program’ in the Jyoti
Gurukul minor Seminary in which four candidates from Nepal
came to have a glance of seminary life. The program was
conducted by Fr. Shijo Kochupurackal along with Fr. Gijo
Panhackal, Fr. Francis Kilivallickal, Fr. Sebastian Chokkatt, Fr.
Aneesh Theyathettu, Bro. Jogin Valanakuzhiyil and Bro. Amal
James Mylamparambil. We wish all the very best for them.

Silver Jubilee of the First Profession of the Fathers

The Silver Jubilee of the first profession of the following Fathers
were also celebrated along with the First profession of the
Novices at Little Flower Seminary, Aluva. A few of them could
not participate in the function as they are working and studying
abroad.

1. Kattikaran Baiju
2. Kuliraniyil Shibu
3. Mannarthottathil Binoy
4. Thuruthipally Sebastian
5. Vadakkel Jojo
6. Vadayattukunnel Sani
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Novices at Chathamunda

On 16 May three of our brothers officially entered into the
Canonical Novitiate. This year our brothers joined the Novitiate
House at Chathmunda, Nilambur. There are 13 candidates
altogether from all the Provinces. We extend our sincere prayers
and wishes to you dear brothers.

Change of Address

1. Fr Puthiyidath Bibin Sajan, Lisieux Bhavan,
Salempur P. O., Deoria Dt., U.P - 274509

2. Fr Kattikaran Baiju, Little Flower Mission Seminary,
Vettikattiri P.O., Thrissur,  Kerala - 679 531

3. Fr Kochuveettil Dennis
St. Thomas Apostolic Seminary,
Vadavathoor, Kottayam, Kerala- 686 010

4. Fr Kozhikott Libin
Little Flower Seminary, Aluva, - 683 101, Kerala

5. Fr Madathikunnel Jinto
Little Flower Mission Seminary,
Vettikattiri P.O., Thrissur, Kerala - 679 531

6. Fr Pallathukuziyil Noble
Little Flower Ashram, Jungle Sikri, Jungle Chauri P.O.,
Gorakhpur Dt., U.P. 273 010

7. Fr Parampil Mathew, Little Flower Mission Seminary,
Vettikattiri P.O., Thrissur, Kerala - 679 531

8. Fr Pulichamakathottiyil Sebastian
Little Flower Provincial House, Jyoti Nagar,
Chargawan P.O., Gorakhpur - 273 013, U.P

9. Fr Tharappath Augustine, Jyoti Gurukul
Seerapaar P.O., Waltergunj, Basti. Dt., U.P. 272 182

10. Fr Thekkanal Bibin,  Little Flower Acadamy,
Kurumassery P.O, Kerala- 683 579

11. Fr  Varakil Shinto, St. Basil Ashram,
East Champaran Dt., Raxaul, Bihar - 845 305
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AFRICAN NEWS

SAHIHI YA MUNMGU
(SIGNATURE OF GOD)

Greetings from Little Flower African Mission!

  New Priests to African Mission

We are extremely delighted to welcome dear Fr Bibin
Chakkumkulath CST, Fr Sagil Nadakunnel CST and Fr Bibin
Puthenpurackal CST to our African Mission. African Mission
today has a total of 14 priests and two Seminarians. We wish
them all the blessings for their new ministry. At Present two of
the fathers joined in Mtandika Mission for helping in house
blessings and Fr Sagil went to Kenya for helping in Kaongo
Mission. We specially thank all our Major Superiors for their
love and generosity to send more priests to African Mission.

  Streams of Living Water

Parish of Mtandika, is blessed with the new water system which
runs by solar power. They were using water from the river which
is muddy and contaminated. In the parish there was an open
well. But because of having no electricity and the well is too
deep they were not able to use it. From now onwards they can
have pure and fresh water in our house and enough water for
cultivating a few acres of land. Thanks to the Little Flower
Mission for helping us to achieve this goal.

  Five-day mission trip to Malawi

It was a long awaited dream to extend our mission to Malawi,
neighbouring country of Tanzania. In the month of June, Frs.
Jojesh Ottaplackal CST, Philip Kallamplackal CST and Joby
Thekkevayalumkal CST visited several parishes and prayer
centres in the Karonga Diocese in Northern Malawi. Bishop
Martin Mtumbuka greeted us with tremendous affection and
accompanied us to Wenya Zone to show us around and
arranged Vicar General and secretary to show other areas. He
suggested that we begin in the Wenya Zone of Chitipa District,
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where Fr Frederico, an Argentinian missionary, is currently
strengthening the community and bringing many people back
to the Catholic Church. The church in the Karonga diocese is
not well-established, especially in the interior villages due to
the insufficient priests and missionaries. We must begin from
the grassroots level with evangelising and other efforts to
reconnect people to the church.

When we have visited Wenya with the Bishop and many priests
from the diocese, the people welcomed us with cheers in the
presence of local officials and village heads from all over. They
have really asked our presence and work in Wenya Zone, as
well as all of our assistance. We have seen a small parish
church and house for the catechist already built years before.

During his discussion with us, the Bishop promised the
construction of presbytery and purchase of vehicle from his
side at the earliest. We have found that it is the best place to
proclaim Jesus Christ to the unknown people and do the zealous
mission works.

  All the best dear Theologians

Our Theologians Bros. Jibin Korattiparambil CST and Sebin
Bijoy CST completed their first year Theology classes from
Jordan University College, Morogoro on 24 June. And according
to the information given from the college, their university exams
will commence on 4th of July.

  Little Flower Mission, Lihwena, Songea

Fr. Jose Panikulangara takes charge as the Parish Priest of St.
Elizabeth parish Subira, Songea on 12th June 2022. We offer
our prayerful wishes in your new task.

From last week onwards, Fr Jose started Family Unit Mass
along with the election of the new leaders.

2nd of July there will be house and harvest blessing

Fr. John Kadliyil went to America in the last week of June for a
mission appeal. We specially thank Rev. Fr. George
Villanthanam CST for his help and support.
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  Little Flower Mission, Kaongo, Meru, Kenya.

1. On the Holy Saturday, April 16th, 2022, there were 47 infant
baptisms in our parish.

2. Easter was celebrated with all its solemnity.

3. On May 13th after a month service in the Parish of Kaongo
Fr. john Kadaliyil returned to Tanzania. We, as parish, very
much appreciated and is thankful to father John for his
humble presence and service he has done here.

4. On June 4th we had 72 adult baptisms and First Holy
Communion. It was really a great day of blessings in the
Parish.

5. On July 3rd on the feast of St. Thomas, the Bishop of Meru
Right Rev. Salesius Mugambi is visiting our parish for the
Blessing of one of the out stations and will administer
Sacrament of Confirmation to 160 candidates from our
Parish.

   Maanthi St. John the apostles’ catholic parish, Kenya.

1. Fr. Vipin taken the responsibility of proposed parish on April
10th, there are seven prayer houses in this parish. We
celebrated holy week in parish church, from every prayer
house people come to parish for the Eucharistic celebration.

2. New pastoral car: We brought new pastoral car for parish. I
would like to thank superior general and team, African mission
superior and team, fr.johnson  varakaprambil, fr.jinesh
paradiyil, fr.saji cheruchilambil, fr.sojesh perikilakattil, fr.shiju
pulickal, fr.vinil chiramel, fr.justine chakiyath,  and fr.shano j
Arackal for their generous heart for supporting the new
mission. I take this opportunity to convey my Christian
greetings, thanks and prayers to all of you four your love and
concern.

3. We are planning to build presbytery and we are preparing for
it. I request your payers so that we may able complete it
very fast. Now we are ready with plan.
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4. I visited all small Christian communities within this short time
and with help of   fr.jijo vc, I gave every family  picture of
Jesus and prayer of divine mercy.

  Little Flower Church, Nzinje Dodoma

1.On 26/06/2022 Sunday we had holy communion day. There
were 46 students received first holy communion during the
first mass.

2. In the month of July we are going to start the election of the
new leaders for the basic small communities, substation
and parish.

3. On 10/07/2022 we are starting new choir for the holy
childhood group. The name of the choir is Holy innocent
children choir.

4. In our Little Flower school, Nzinje, Dodoma we have now 85
students up to 2 standard. This month we got a new teacher
for the school. On 28 July holiday starting for the schools in
Tanzania

  St. Gabriel Archangel Church, Mbagala Kuu, Dar es
Salaam

1. 79 Children of three and four classes received first holy
communion.

2. On the Feast of Corpus Christi, we had solemn celebration
of mass followed by Eucharistic Procession through the
streets.

Wish you all, the prayers and blessing of the feast of
St. Thomas, the Father of Our Faith.
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am¿tØmΩm {InkvXym\nIfpsS ]ucmWnIXzw:

ZpIvdm\bpsS ]ivNmØeØn¬

“I love your Church, because I know its Histroy”
Im¿Un\¬ bqPn≥ Xn cmßv. (1884˛1972)

dh. tUm. F_n sIm‰s\√q¿ kn.Fkv.‰n.

BapJw

kpdnbm\n k`Ifnepw ]m›mXy k`bnepw

{InkvXpinjy\mb tXmakns‚ ZpIvdm\ ˛ AYhm Hm¿Ω

sIm≠mSp∂Xv Pqsse 3˛mw XobXnbmWv. {Ko°p k`bn¬

HIvtSm_¿ 6˛\pw Nne Bw•n°≥ k`mhn`mKßƒ Unkw_¿

21˛\pw tXmΩm«olmsb A\pkvacn°p∂p. t]mƒ Bdma≥

am¿∏m∏ (1897˛1978) ]uckvXy k`Ifnse Cu ]mcºcysØ

BZcn®psIm≠v Pqsse 3˛\p Xs∂ tdmam k`bnepw Cu

Xncp\mƒ BNcn°Wsa∂v Iev]n®p. am¿tØmΩmbpsS

c‡km£nXzsØ A\pkvacn°p∂ Pqsse 3 IqSmsX,

tXmambpsS hnizmk{]Jym]\w Hm¿Ωn°p∂ ]pXpRmb¿,

ssaem∏qcnse A¤pX …ohm c‡w hnb¿ØXns\

Hm¿Ωn°p∂ Unkw_¿ 18 F∂o XobXnIfpw kotdm ae_m¿

k`bnse \{kmWnIƒ°v hnizmkØn¬ Xßsf P\n∏n®

«olmsb A\pkvacn°p∂Xn\p≈ ]pWyZn\ßfmWv.

AXpsIm≠v kpdnbm\n ss]XrIap≈ am¿tØmΩm

\{kmWnIƒ°v Pqsse 3 PmXob Zn\amWv. 2022˛se ZpIvdm\

Xncp\mfn¬ am¿tØmΩ \{kmWnIfpsS ]pcmX\Xzw, hnhn[

BNmcm\pjvTm\ßƒ F∂nhbnte°v shfn®w hoip∂

{lkzamb Hcp teJ\amWv CuhnsS tcJobambncn°p∂Xv.

«olmbpsS t{]jnX{]h¿Ø\sØ°pdn®p≈

"«ol∑mcpsS {]t_m[\w, F.Un. 354 C¥y kµ¿in®

Xntbm^ntemkv F∂ anj\dnbpsS hnhcWßƒ, hn.

]t¥\qkns‚ km£yßƒ (F.Un. 190˛¬ ]t¥\qkv tIcfw

kµ¿in®p) kpdnbm\n Bcm[\ {Ia]mcºcyßƒ

k`m]nXm°∑mcmb hn. At{]w (306˛370) hn. {KnKdn

\ nbm≥k¨ (330˛390)  hn. Awt{_mkv (340 ˛ 397) hn Ptdmw

(331˛420) ]m›mXy Ncn{X ]WvUnX∑mcmb tUm. anwKm\,

hn≥sk‚ v kvanØv, \Øqeokv AeIvkm≠¿, FUvKm¿
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tXgvÃ¨, tIW¬ bqƒ ˛ F∂nhcpsS «olm\pIqe t{]jnX

]T\ßƒ ChnsS ]cma¿in®n´n√. Chbn¬ \n∂pw XnI®pw

hyXykvXambn BZy \q‰m≠p apX¬ CSapdnbmsX

tIcfØnse \{kmWnIfpsSbnSbn¬ \ne \n∂ncp∂

]mcºcyßfpw Nne Ncn{X bmYm¿∞yßfpamWv ChnsS ]T\

hnjbw.

Aev]w Ncn{Xw

{InkvXp injy\mb tXmakv tIcfØn¬ h∂v ChnsS

ss{IkvXh k`bv°v _oPhm]w sNbvXp F∂Xv C∂v F√m

ap≥\nc ss{IkvXh ˛ Ass{IkvXh Ncn{XImc∑mcpw

AhnX¿°nXambn AwKoIcn°p∂ Ncn{X hkvXpXbmWv.

sk‚ v tXmakns‚ t{]jnX ]cyS\ßsf°pdn®v ss__nfnse

A∏kvtXme {]h¿Ø\ßƒ (The Acts of the Apostles) F∂

{KŸØn¬ eq°m kphntijIs‚ km£yw ]qPyw. bqZm

tXmΩmbpsS \S]SnIƒ (Acta Sancti Thoame) F∂

]pkvXIamWv. «olmsb°pdn®v \ap°v ssIapXembv

e`n®ncn°p∂ GI {KŸw. F.Un. c≠mw iXm_vZØn¬

kpdnbm\n `mjbn¬ hncNnXamb Cu {KŸw Hcp Ncn{X

]pkvXIsa∂v IWniambn ]dbm\mhn√.

Ncn{XImc≥ F≥. sI. tPmkv FgpXn : ""{]kvXpX

]pkvXIw KpWtØ°mtfsd tZmjamWv sNbvXncn°p∂Xv.''

hy‡ambn ]d™m¬ tXmam«olmbpsS `mcX{]thi\w

AXnitbm‡n Ie¿∂ IYIfneqsS hnhcn®v «olmsb

Aam\pjnI\m°nbncn°p∂p.

am¿tØmΩmbpsS \S]SnIƒ F∂ {KŸw sk‚ v

tXmakv A∏kvtXmenIv skan\mcnbnse   “Oriental Institute
of Religious Studies” F∂ KthjW tI{µØn¬ \n∂pw

1984˛¬ {]kn≤oIcn®n´p≠v.

ChnsS {i≤nt°≠ as‰mcp bmYm¿∞yw am¿tØmam

\{kmWnIfpsS CX]cy¥ap≈ Ncn{XØn¬ tXmakv

A∏kvtXme≥ sXs° C¥ybn¬ kphntijw {]kwKn®n´n

s√∂pw hmZn°p∂hcp≠v. Hcp hmZØn\p th≠n CØcw

A`n{]mbßsf AwKoIcn®m¬ Xs∂bpw kpdnbm\n

{InkvXym\nIfpsS \nch[n ]mcºcyßfpw IemkrjvSnIfpw,
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H∏w Ggc∏≈nIfpsS ÿm]\hpw «olmbpsS `mcX

{]thi\sØ km[qIcn°p∂XmWv. tIcfØnse ]pcmX\

ss{IkvXhsc∏‰n {]Yaambn Fs¥¶nepw Adnbp∂Xn\p≈

am¿§ßƒ hmsamgnbmbn {]Npc {]Nmcw t\Snb

\mtSmSn]m´pIfpw X\nabp≈ BNmcm\pjvTm\ßfpas{X.

F∂m¬ ]m´pIfpsS cN\mImew C∂pw hy‡ambn

Xn´s∏SpØnbn´n√. kwkvIrXkwk¿Kw aebmfØn\v

D≠mIp∂Xn\v apºv cNn°s∏´XmsW∂v s]mXpsh ]dbmw.

Xangns‚ kzm[o\w Cu ]m´pIfn¬ ImWp∂psh∂Xv as‰mcp

{]tXyIXbmWv. tXmΩm]¿∆w dºm≥ ]m v́, hocSnbm¬ ]m v́

(]mW≥ ]m v́) am¿§wIfn]m v́, ]≈n ]m´pIƒ F∂nhbmWv.

CXn¬ apJyambXv tXmΩm]¿∆w dºm≥ ]m´mWv.

1. tXmΩm]¿∆w dºm≥ ]m v́

am¿tØmΩm«olmbn¬ \n∂pw ⁄m\kv\m\w

kzoIcn® amfntb°¬ tXmΩ dºm≥ hncNn°pIbpw

At±lØns‚ Xmhgnbn¬s∏´ 48˛masØ A\¥ch\mb

as‰mcp tXmΩ dºm≥ 1601˛¬ Cu ]m´v kwt£]n®v

FgpXnsb∂pw tUm. ]n.sP. tXmakv km£ys∏SpØp∂p. (tUm.

]n. sP. tXmakv  ˛ aebmf kmlnXyhpw {InkvXym\nIfpw)

sjhenbm¿ hn. kn. tPm¿÷v “Christianity in India
through the Ages”  F∂ {KŸØn¬ FgpXn : “ The first Brah-
min convert being a young” member of a Niranam family that
had settled down in Cranganove engaged in some business.
The young man’s conversation was disliked by his father who
decided to cast him away from the family. The Apostle called
the young convert and asked to live with him. The young man
who received the Apostles name in baptism agreed to live with
him and come to be known as Thomas Maliyekkal in recogni-
tion of his Brahmin family name. Subsequently he was raised
to the priesthood and after some time was given the title of
Ramban (Arch priest).

CX\pkcn®v «olmsb tIcfØn¬ BZyambn

A\pKan® {_m“¨ FgpXnb dºm≥ ]m´n\v 19 \q‰m≠p

ImesØ ]g°ap≠v. ]t£ AXv C∂v sNm√p∂ ]m´ns‚

cq]Ønembns°m≈Wsa∂n√. hmsamgnbmbn ]mSn ]Xn™
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Cu ]m v́ Nn´s∏SpØnbXv 1601˛¬ BsW∂v Nn¥n°p∂XmWv

bp‡n `{ZX. At∏mƒ CXns‚ ]g°w 421 h¿jw.

\q‰m≠pIfneqsS ]pXnb ]ZmhenIƒ ]m´n¬ IS∂pIbdnbn´p

s≠∂p≈Xpw Ncn{X]cambn icnbmWv. 448 hcnIfp≈

AXns‚ C∂sØ cq]w ^m. _¿Æm¿Zv tXmΩ IØ\mcpsS

""am¿tØmΩm {InkvXym\nIƒ'' F∂ {]ikvX {KŸØn¬ D≠v.

hmb\°mcpsS Adnhntebv°v GXm\pw {]k‡ hcnIƒ:

1- ˛ ""km£m¬ ssZhw aqs∆mcph≥ Xm≥

2 ˛ am¿tØmΩmbpsS kpIrXØm¬

14 ˛  tIcfambXn¬ h∂hn[w

16 ˛  FfpXmbnhnsS ]mSp∂p.

55 ˛ hµßƒ°mbv ÿm]n®nhnsS

56 ˛ …ohmtbmsS Bebhpw

67 ˛ sIm√w {KmaaXnsemcp h¿jw

68 ˛ Adnbn®p X≥ am¿§sØ

69 ˛ HcmbnsamSp \m\q¿t]sc

70 ˛ amtamZokmbpw ap°n

101 ˛ Ccp a∂hcn¬ tXmΩmsb Xm≥

102 ˛ Kpcp ]´Øn¬ ÿm]n®p

180 ˛ ameywIcbn¬ sNs∂Øn

196 ˛ aebm‰q¿ Xm≥ hs∂Øn

351 ˛ hensbmcp iqesaSpsØmcp {Iqc≥

352 ˛ _eambv s\©n¬ «olmsb

353 ˛ IpØns°m≠htcmSnsbmfn®p

354 ˛ F{_m∑mcmbhsc√mw

447 ˛ Bcm[\tbmSnhsb√mcpw

448 ˛ Adnbm≥ ssZhw Ir] sNbvXp.

2. hocSnbm≥ ]m v́ (]mW≥ ]m v́)

\{kmWnIfpsS `h\ßƒ kµ¿in®v lnµpaXm\pbmbnIfmb

]mW∑m¿ AYhm hocSnb∑m¿ ]mSnbncp∂ ]m´pIfmWv

hocSnbm≥ ]m v́. kwLIme almIhnIƒ (600 BCE - C. 300 CE)
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]ecpw  ]mW∑m¿ Bbncp∂p. _u≤nIambpw kmwkvImcnI

ambpw Ch¿ B ImesØ {_m“Wsc hnkvabn∏n®ncp∂p.

{InkvXph¿jw 52˛se tXmΩmbpsS `mcXbm{X, t{]jnX

{]h¿Ø\ßƒ, Iv\mbntØmΩs‚ BKa\w, \{kmWnIƒ°v

e`n® ÿm\am\ßƒ F∂nh Cu ]m´pIfnse apJy

{]tabßfmWv. kwLImeØv cq]s∏´XmWv ]mW≥ ]m´pIƒ.

]Xn\©p \q‰m≠ne[nIw ]g°w Cu ]m´pIƒ°p≠v.

3. am¿§wIfn ]m´pIƒ

hnhmlmtLmjßfnepw Xncp\mfhkcßfnepw cm{Xn ImeØv

\SØn h∂ncp∂ Iemcq]as{X am¿§wIfn. tXmΩm

«olmbpsS tIcfØnsebpw tNmgaWvUeØnsebpw t{]jnX

{]h¿Ø\ßƒ, «olmbpsS c‡km£nXzw ˛ Chsb

{]Io¿Øn®v \SØnbncp∂ ssk\nI \rØamWnXv. hmfpw

]cnNbpw [cn®, cWiqc∑mcpsS thjaWn™ ]{¥≠v t]¿

hoXap≈ kwLßfmWv  am¿§wIfn \SØnbncp∂Xv. ]m´n\pw

A`n\bØn\pw Xpey {]m[m\yap≈ am¿§wIfn \nehnf°n\v

Np‰pw \n∂v \rØ NphtSmsSbmWv \SØpI. ]pcmX\ am¿§w

Ifn]m´n¬ Xangns‚ Nph [mcmfambn ImWp∂p≠v. CXns‚

]g°w IrXyambn Is≠Ønbn´n√.

4. ]≈n]m´pIƒ

am¿tØmΩm«olm ÿm]n® Ggc∏≈nIsf°pdn®p≈

Ncn{X]camb ÿm]\hnhcWßfpw, AhbpsS hnImk

]cnWmaßfpamWv Cu ]m´nse apJyhnjbw. Nß\mt»cn,

tIm´bw sNdnb]≈n, ]pXp∏≈n, ]ndhw, Dghq¿, ISpØpcpØn,

IpdphneßmSv ]≈nIfpsS ÿm]\Ncn{Xw Cu ]m´nep≠v.

am¿tØmΩm \{kmWnIfpsS PohnXssien ˛ BNmcm

\pjvTm\ßƒ

1599˛se DZbwt]cq¿ kq\ltZmkv hsc

tXmΩm«olmbn¬ \n∂pw Dƒs°m≠ ss{IkvXh hnizmkhpw

Cu \mSns‚ kwkvImchpw kaRvPkambn kacs∏SpØn

s°m≠p≈ PohnXssienbmbncp∂p \ΩptSXv. DZbwt]cq¿

kq\ltZmkv A°meØv sslµhkaqlØns‚ kzm[o\w

aqew \{kmWnIfpsS CSbn¬ \ne\n∂ncp∂ Nne

Ass{IkvXh BNmcßƒ \n¿Øem°nbXv «mL\obamWv.
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F¶nepw A°mesØ tIcf\{kmWnIfpsS PohnXssien

bn¬ sslµhkwkvImcØns‚ A\pcW\ßƒ [mcmfw

Ie¿∂n´p≠v. Ahbn¬ NneXv:

1. PmXnhyhÿbn¬ D∂X¿

PmXn k{ºZmbw \ne\n∂ncp∂ Hcp ImeL´Øn¬

tIcf\{kmWnIsf Db¿∂ PmXnbn¬s∏´hcmbn CXc

aXÿ¿ ]cnKWn®ncp∂p. Db¿∂ PmXnbn¬s∏´h¿ F∂

\nebn¬ cmPm°∑mcn¬ \n∂pw {]tXyI B\pIqeyßfpw

]ZhnIfpw Ah¿°v e`n®ncp∂p.

2. sXmgn¬ : \ΩpsS ]q¿∆nI¿ Irjn, hmWnPyw,

ssk\nItkh\w F∂o XpdIfn¬ {]_ecpw, kpK‘hnf

IfpsS IpØImhIminIfpambncp∂p. IpcpapfIv hym]mcØnse

AhcpsS ta¬t°mbvasb°pdn®v 1542˛¬ am¿ bmt°m_v

sa{Xm≥ t]m¿´pK¬ cmPmhn\v FgpXnbn´p≠v. 1524 ˛ ¬

bmt°m_v sa{Xm≥ as‰mcp IØn¬ At±lØns‚ 50,000

ss{IkvXh ]SbmfnIsf sIm®ncmPmhns‚ tkh\Øn\v hn´p

\¬Inbncp∂Xmbn hnhcn°p∂p.

3. IpSpw_ßfnse BNmcmßƒ

IpSpw_ßfn¬ inip P\n®mepS≥ s]m∂v tX\ntem,

s\øntem Ac®p sImSpØncp∂p. hn. {KŸØnse t]cpIfmWv

\evInbncp∂Xv. kh¿Æ sslµhsc A\pIcn®v ]Xns\m∂v

amkw {]mbamIptºm¬ Ip™n\v ""tNmdqWv'' I¿Ωw

\SØnbncp∂p. hnZymcw`w Acnbn¬ A£came FgpXn

sIm≠mWv \SØnbncp∂Xv. IpSpw_Ønse A[nImcn

]nXmhmbncp∂p. IpSpw_ ]mcºcyhpw kzØpw \ne\n¿Øm≥

am¿tØmΩm {InkvXym\nIƒ s]¨ a°sf `qkzØp°ƒ°v

AhIminIfm°nbncp∂n√. F∂m¬ s]¨Ip´nIfpsS hnhml

AhkcØn¬ AhcpsS AhImiw kz¿Æhpw ]Whpambn

\n¿tem`w \evInbncp∂p.

BtLmjmhkcßfn¬ Ah¿ {]tXyI AwKhkv{Xw

[cn®p. ]pcpj∑m¿ lnµp°sf t]mse ImXv IpØn

I¿Æm`cWßƒ [cn®p. {_m“Wsc t]mse XeapSn \o´n

hf¿Øn, F∂m¬ IpSpanbn¬ sNdnb ac°pcniv sI´nh®p.

IpSpanbnse Ipcniv Ah¿ {InkvXym\nIfmWv F∂Xns‚

ASbmfambncp∂p.
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am¿tØmΩm {InkvXy≥h\nXIfpsS A®S°hpw

]mXn{hXyhpw {]kn≤ambncp∂p. ssIIfntebv°pw

Acs°´phscbpw aqSn InS°p∂ N´bpw IW¶m¬

hscsbØp∂ ]pdIn¬ hnidn t]mse sRmdn®ntemSp

IqSnbXpamb ap≠pamWv Ah¿ [cn®ncp∂Xv. AbnØm

Nmcßfn¬ sslµhsc t]mse {InkvXym\nIfpw \njvI¿j

]men®ncp∂p. Xmgv∂ PmXn°mcpsS kmao]y˛ kv]¿iw aqew

Aip≤am°s∏´ hkvXp°ƒ ip≤oIcn°p∂Xn\v am¿tØmΩm

{InkvXym\nIfpsS kv]¿iw aXnsb∂v Db¿∂ PmXn°m¿

hnizkn®ncp∂p.

hnhmlmtLmjßƒ

hnhmlmNmcßfn¬ Db¿∂ sslµh kaqlØns‚

kzm[o\ßƒ D≠mbncp∂p. hnhmlØn\v h[qhc∑m¿

ssZhmebØnte°v t]mbncp∂Xv kz¿Æ IncoSaWn™mWv.

hcs‚ IgpØn¬ kz¿Æ Ipcniv ̨  NqSn°m≥ ]´pIpS ̨  hgnbn¬

hncn°m≥ sh≈XpWn ˛ F∂nh D]tbmKn®ncp∂p.

{_m“Wsc A\pIcn®v s]m´p t]msebp≈ 21 aWnIƒ

Xmenbn¬ IpcniSbmfØn¬ ap{ZnXambncp∂p. (C∂pw Cu

BNmcw A\pkyqXw XpScp∂p). hc≥ h[phns‚ IgpØn¬

Xmen sI´n sIm≠mWv hnhmlw \SØnbncp∂Xv. ]≈nbn¬

\n∂pw ho´ntebv°p hcp∂ \hZºXnIsf \ne]dbpw

\nehnf°pw h®v kzoIcn®ncp∂p. hnhmlØn\p apºv {]tXyI

Ipfn, h[qhc∑m¿°v a[pcw sImSp°¬ F∂o NSßpIfpw

D≠mbncp∂p. ssiih hnhmlw am¿tØmΩm {InkvXym\n

IfpsS CSbn¬ km[mcWambncp∂p. `¿Ømhns‚ acWtijw

]p\¿hnhmlØn\v km[yX D≠mbncp∂p. hnhml tamN\w

A]cnNnXambncp∂p.

P\\w ˛ acWw

{]khm\¥cw 40 Znhkw Ign™p am{Xsa \{kmWn

h\nXIƒ ssZhmebØn¬ {]thin®ncp∂p≈q. ""]≈n

Ib‰¬'' Fs∂mcp NSßp Xs∂bp≠mbncp∂p. acWm

hkcØn¬ sslµhsct]mse {InkvXym\nIfpw ]pebhpw

{im≤hpw A\pjvTn®ncp∂p. ]pe F∂m¬ Aip≤n.

IpSpw_Øn¬ Hcmƒ acn®m¬ AbmfpsS ASpØ _‘p°sf
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\n›nXImetØmfw Aip≤cmbn IW°m°nbncp∂p.

]pebpsS Ahkm\w HutZymKnIambn ]peIpfn \SØpIbpw

XpS¿∂v _enb¿∏n®v, ho´n¬ kZy \SØpIbpw sNbvXncp∂p.

Aip≤nbpsS Imew \{kmWnIƒ°v 11 Znhkambncp∂p.

Ncahm¿jnIØn¬ {im≤w \SØnbncp∂p.

t\mºpw D]hmkhpw

am¿tØmΩm°mcpsS {][m\ t\mºpIƒ ]ndhn

Xncp\mfnt\mS\p_‘n®p≈ 25 t\mºv , Dbn¿∏p Xncp\mfn\v

Hcp°ns°m≠p≈ 50 t\mºv, AºXv t\mºn\v ""c≠mgvN

apºp≈'' 3 ZnhksØ t\mºv, kz¿§mtcm]WØn\v apºp≈

15 ZnhksØ t\mºv, {InkvXpa ns\ XpS¿∂p≈ 12

sh≈nbmgvNIƒ, adpcq]s]cp\mfns‚ XteZnhkw

F∂nßs\bmbncp∂p. _p[≥, sh≈n Znhkßfn¬ a’y

amwkßfpw £otcmev]∂ßfpw h¿÷n®ncp∂p. D]hmk

Znhkßfn¬ ZmºXykwtbmKhpw sh‰neapdp°pw

\njn≤ambncp∂p.

s]klm t`mP\w

CutimbpsS A¥y AØmgØns‚ Hm¿ΩbmNcn®p

sIm≠pw blqZ s]klmNcWsØ A\pIcn®pw `h\ßfn¬

s]klm t`mP\w \SØnbncp∂p. {]tXyI XcØnep≈

]pfn∏n√mØ A∏hpw a[pc]m\obhpw XZhkcØn¬ A∂pw,

C∂pw D≠m°p∂p. IpSpw_\mYs‚ Im¿ΩnIXzØn¬

{]m¿∞\tbmsS A∏w apdn®v, AXv F√mh¿°pw hnXcWw

sNøpw. BZy \q‰m≠n¬ Xs∂ tIcfØn¬ D≠mbncp∂ blqZ

ss{IkvXhkm∂n[yØns‚ HfnaßmØ Hm¿ΩbmWv Cu

BNcWw F∂v \nkwibw ]dbmw.

D]kwlmcw

C¥ybnsebpw hnZqc ]uckvXy tZißfnsebpw

ss{IkvXh k`Ifn¬ G‰hpw ]pcmX\amWv am¿tØmΩm

\{kmWnIƒ. C∂v CXnse {]_e hn`mKw ""kotdm ae_m¿''

k`bnse AwKßfmWv. ]uckvXy k`Ifpambn´p≈ AXns‚

sshImcnI _‘w kqNn∏n®psIm≠v (kpdnbm\n AYhm

kndnb≥) kotdm F∂ ]Zhpw ˛ Ad_n `mjbnse "_m¿'

AXmbXv Xocw F∂ ]Zhpw ˛ XoctØmSv tN¿∂ ""ae'' F∂
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]Zhpw kwtbmPn∏n®v ]m›mXycmWv kotdm ae_m¿ k` F∂v

hnfn®p XpSßnbXv. ae_m¿ F∂ ]Zw BZyambn D]tbmKn®p

XpSßnbXv Ad_nIfpw, XpS¿∂v t]m¿´pKokpImcpamWv.

kpdnbm\n `mj Bcm[\{IaØn¬ D]tbmKn®ncp∂XpsIm≠v

kotdm ˛ F∂ hm°v {]Npc {]NmcØnembn.

F∂m¬ hntZi anj\dnamcpsS hcthmsS ˛ hninjy

1599 se DbZwt]cq¿ kq\ltZmkpw ˛ XpS¿∂v 1653 ˛ P\phcn

3˛mw XobXn \S∂ Ncn{X {]kn≤amb "Iq\≥ Ipcniv' kXyhpw

ss«lnI ]mcºcyw D≠mbncp∂ am¿tØmΩ \{kmWnIsf

Ime{IaØn¬ hnhn[ tNcnIfnem°n. B hn`P\Øns‚

apdnhpIƒ C∂pw DWßnbn´n√msb∂Xv Zp:JkXyw.

F¶nepw sk‚ v tXmakpambn _‘s∏´v C∂v

tIcfØnepw C¥ybnepw hntZiØpw D≈ hnhn[ ss{IkvXh

k`Iƒ tXmΩm«olmsb XßfpsS s]mXp]nXmhmbn

AwKoIcn°pIbpw _lpam\n°pIbpw sNøp∂p. \nehn¬,

kotdm ae_m¿ k`bpw kotdm ae¶c ItØmen°m k`bpw

Dƒs∏sS tXmΩm«olmbpsS ss]XrIw AwKoIcn°p∂

`mcXØnse AItØmen°m ]uckvXy k`Iƒ Xmsg

FgpXnbncn°p∂XmWv.

1)   The Assyrian Church of the East. (I¬Zmb kpdnbm\n k` ˛

tI{µw Xriq¿)

2)   ae¶c bmt°m_mb kpdnbm\n k` (bmt°m_mb°m¿)

˛ (aqhm‰p]pg)

3) ae¶c Hm¿ØtUmIvkv kpdnbm\n k` (Hm¿Ø

tUmIvkpIm¿) ˛ tZhtemIw, tIm´bw

4)   am¿tØmΩ kpdnbm\n k` (Xncph√)

5)  ae_m¿ kzX{¥ kpdnbm\n k` (sXmgnbq¿ k`)

(Ip∂wIpfw)
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BflkwL¿jw A\p`hn® hn. tXmam«olm
^m. {]kmZv Ipcnip¶¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.

ssZhØn¬ hnizkn°m≥ Xømdm°p∂h¿ PohnX

Øn¬ A\p`hn°phm≥ km[yXbp≈ AhÿbneqsS

IS∂pt]mb Hcp hy‡nbmWv hn. tXmam«olm. F´p

Znhkßƒ°v tijw D∞m\w sNbvX Cutimsb ho≠pw

ImWphm≥ Ignbpsa∂p≈ km[yXIsfm∂pw C√mXncp∂n´pw

Ahs‚ ssIIfn¬ BWnIfpsS ]gpXpIƒ ImWphm≥

IgnbWw F∂pw Ahbn¬ Xs‚ hnc¬ CSWw F∂pw Ahs‚

]m¿izØn¬ Xs‚ ssI hbv°Wsa∂pw B{Kln°p∂ Hcp

hnizmkn. Cu hnizmknsb Fßs\bmWv kwibn°p∂

h\mbn \ap°v a\ nem°phm≥ Ignbp∂Xv. \ΩpsS

PohnXØn¬ Cßs\ Hcp hnizmkØns‚ Xew cq]s∏Sp∂n√

F∂Xv kXyamWv. \mw km[mcW coXnbn¬ hnizkn°p∂Xv

AXv Aßs\ kw`hn°phm≥ sNdnb coXnbn¬ F¶nepw

km[yX D≠mIptºmƒ am{XamWv. AXn\m¬ Akm[yXIfpsS

XeØn¬ \n∂psIm≠v km[yXIsf cq]s∏SpØphm≥

CutimbpsS apºn¬ F√mw ka¿∏n® hn. tXmam«olm

hnizmk PohnXØn¬ Hcp sh√phnfnbmWv. B sh√phnfn

kzoIcn°phm≥ \ap°v C∂v Ignbp∂pt≠m?

henb {]Jym]\ßƒ \SØphm≥ \ap°v B¿°pw

km[n°pw. Aßs\ {]Jym]\ßƒ \SØp∂ Hcp temIØn¬

BWv \mw Pohn°p∂Xv. F∂m¬ hn. tXmam«olmbpsS

PohnXØn¬ \SØnb {]Jym]\Øn\v At±lw \¬tI≠n

h∂ XymKw \mw [ym\n°p∂Xv \√XmWv. F´p Znhkßƒ

Zo¿Lamb Znhkßfmbn At±lØn\v A\p`hs∏Sm≥

km[yXbp≠v. ImcWw Xm≥ \SØnb sh√phnfn km[n°msX

h∂m¬ D≠mIp∂ {]iv\ßƒ, AXn\ptijw apt∂m´p≈

PohnXw Cßs\ Nn¥IfpsS Hcp henb Iqºmcw Xs∂

At±lØns‚ PohnXØn¬ D≠mbn´p≠mIpw. X\n°v

t\cnSm≥ t]mIp∂ Imcyßsf°pdn®v Hm¿Øn´v Dd°w

\jvSs∏´ cmhpI¬ At±lØn\v D≠mbn´p≠mIpw. \ΩpsS

PohnXØn¬ \mw Xs∂ cq]s∏SpØnb k¶o¿Wamb

{]iv\ßƒ aqew \ΩpsS Dd°w \jvSs∏Sphm≥ CSbmbn´p

≠mIpw F∂m¬ hnizmkPohnXØns‚ hgnIfn¬ Dd°w
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\jvSs∏Sp∂ Hcp kmlNcyhpw \ap°v D≠mbn´n√. F∂m¬

kaImenIamb kw`hßfpw hm¿ØIfpw Db¿∂p hcp∂

`ojWnIfpsS i_vZhpw \sΩ IqSpX¬ DW¿thmsS

Nn¥n°phm≥ t{]cn∏nt°≠XmWv. hn. tXmam«olm A\p`hn®

hnizmkØns‚ BflkwL¿jw \mw A\p`hnt°≠n hcp∂

Imew A{X hnZqcØ√. CutimbpsS apdn∏mSpItfmSv

PohnXsØ tN¿Øv hbv°m≥ Ignbp∂ Hcp hnizmkPohnXw

D≠mIp∂ns√¶n¬ Cu ImeL´w \ΩpsS apºn¬ Db¿Øp∂

sh√phnfnIfn¬ \mw hoWp t]mIphm≥ km[yXbp≠v.

AhnsSbmWv \mw XncphN\Øn¬ hmbn°p∂ hN\Øns‚

{]k‡n ̨  ""\ap°pw Aht\mSp IqsS t]mbn acn°mw''. Cßs\

]dbWsa¶n¬ acn°phm≥ XømsdSp°p∂hs‚ IqsS

\S°p∂h≥ Bbncn°Ww. Aßs\ IqsS \S°phm≥ ss[cyw

ImWn®h\mWv hn. tXmam«olm. Cu ImeL´Øn¬ \ΩpsS

apºn¬ hn.tXmam«olm Db¿Øp∂ henb Hcp sh√phnfn

CXpsXs∂bmbncn°pw. Fs‚ aXmflI PohnXsØbpw

hnizmksØbpw tNmZyw sNøp∂hcpsS CSbn¬

Pohn°ptºmƒ Cutimbv°v th≠n, k`bv°v th≠n, acn°m≥

km[n°p∂ Hcp hnizmknbmbn Rm≥ cq]s∏SWw. AXn\p≈

ss[cyw Fs‚ hnizmk PohnXØn\pt≠m F∂v \mw

Nn¥n°Ww. km[mcW PohnXØn¬ Rm≥ CutimbpsS

IqsS Pohn®m¬ am{Xsa CutimbpsS IqsS acn°phm≥ F\n°v

km[n°pIbp≈q. AXn\m¬ \ΩpsS PohnXw CutimbpsS

IqsS Bbncn°m≥ {i≤n°mw

Cßs\ CutimbpsS IqsS Pohn°phm≥ Bhiyamb

Imcyßƒ hn. tXmam«olmbpsS tNmZyØn\v DØcambn

Cutim \sΩ ]Tn∏n°p∂p≠v. Aßs\ Hcp DØcw \ΩpsS

PohnXØn¬  e`n°p∂Xn\p ImcWambn Xo¿∂Xv hn.

tXmam«olmbpsS Hcp tNmZyamWv. "I¿Ømth, \o FhntS°v

t]mIp∂psh∂v Rßƒ°dn™pIqSm? Cu tNmZyØn\p≈

DØcw hgnbpw kXyhpw Poh\pw Rm\mIp∂psh∂

CutimbpsS adp]SnbmWv. Cu Xncn®dnhv \ΩpsS PohnXØn¬

D≠mIp∂Xv CutimbpsS IqsS Bbncn°p tºmgmWv. hgnbpw,

kXyhpw Poh\pw Bb Cutimsb ASpØv A\pIcn°phm≥

Igbp∂h≥ kz¥am°p∂XmWv kz¿§cmPyw.
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kz¿§cmPyØn¬ FØnt®cp∂Xns\°pdn®v kwkmcn

°ptºmfmWv Cutim hgnsb°pdn®pw Pohs\°pdn®pw,

kXysØ°pdn®pw \sΩ ]Tn∏n°p∂Xv. \ΩpsS PohnXØn¬

\mw k©cn°p∂ hgnIsf hnebncpØphm≥ \ap°v Cutim

Hcp Ahkcw Xcp∂p. Cutim ImWn®v Xcp∂ hgnbneqsS

bm{X sNøp∂Xns‚ kt¥mjw A\p`hn°p∂hcmtWm \mw

F∂v hnebncpØpI. hgnsX‰n \S°p∂ Hcp coXn \ΩpsS

PohnXØns‚ `mKw Bbn Xo¿∂n´pt≠m? hgn sX‰nbmWv

\S°p∂Xv F∂v t_m[ys∏´m¬ Xncn®v hcphm\p≈ ]cn{iaw

\mw \SØp∂pt≠m. Ch {]k‡amb tNmZyßƒ Xs∂bmWv.

D∞m\w sNbvX Cutim \ΩpsS IqsS  D≠mbncn°p

tºmgpw B kXysØ AwKoIcn°m\p≈ a\ v \ap°pt≠m?

AkXyßsf B{ibn°m\p≈ Hcp {]hWXbpw AkXyßsf

{]Ncn∏n°m\p≈ {]tNmZ\hpw AkXyØns‚ {]hmNIcmIp

hm\p≈ Hcp km[yXbpw \ΩpsS PohnXØns‚ `mKambn \mw

kq£n°ptºmƒ hn. tXmam«olmbv°v e`n® DØcsØ \mw

Fßs\bmWv PohnXØns‚ `mKambn kzoIcn°p∂Xv.

kXysØ kzoIcn°phm\pw kXyØns‚ {]NmcIcmIphm\p≈

Hcp hnfn \ΩpsS PohnXØn¬ D≠v. AXns\ ad∂p≈ PohnXw

CutimbpsS IqsS D≈ PohnXw A√. Aßs\bp≈

PohnXØneqsS CutimbpsS IqsS acn°m≥ \ap°v

km[n°msX hcmw.

\nßƒ°v kar≤ambn Poh≥ D≠mIp∂Xn\v th≠n

Rm≥ h∂p F∂v Cutim \sΩ ]Tn∏n°ptºmƒ hn.

tXmam«olmtbmSp ]dbp∂ Imcyw Rm≥ Poh≥ BWv

F∂mWv. \ΩpsS Poh≥ CutimbpsS Pohs‚ `mKamWv.

a‰p≈hcpsS Poh≥ kwc£n°phm≥ \ap°v DØchmZnXzw D≠v.

Pohs‚ kº∂X A\p`hn°m≥ \ap°v km[n°Ww. B

kº∂X a‰p≈hcpambn ]¶psh°phm≥ IgnbWw. hn.

tXmam«olmbpsS PohnXw Cu coXnbn¬ \ΩpsS

hnizmkPohnXØns‚ hf¿®°v th≠n ]¶psh®XmWv. \ΩpsS

hnizmkPohnXØns‚ hf¿® km[n°p∂Xpt]mse \ΩpsS

PohnXw kwc£n°s∏Sp∂Xpt]mse a‰p≈hcpsS

PohnXØns‚ hf¿®bn¬ F\n°v D≈ ]¶mfnXzw F¥mWv?

Ah kwc£n°phm≥ ISabp≈ Rm≥ AXv Fßs\
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\n¿∆ln°p∂psh∂pw Fs‚  hnizmk PohnXØns‚ `mKambn

hnebncpØs∏SWw.

   hn. tXmam«olm F´v Znhkßƒ A\p`hn®

BflkwL¿jØns‚ Ahkm\Øn¬ At±lw Cßs\

]dbp∂p "Fs‚ I¿Ømth Fs‚ ssZhta'. B Hcp {]m¿∞\

\ΩpsS PohnXØns‚ {]bmkßfn¬ _p≤nap´pIfn¬ Db¿∂v

tIƒ°phm≥ IgnbWw. Fs‚ I¿Ømhpw ssZhhpambh≥

Fs∂ H‰s∏SpØpIbn√. Fs‚ Dd°an√mØ cm{XnIƒ°v

Ahkm\w \¬Ip∂h\mWv. Fs‚ GIm¥XIfn¬ Fs∂

ss[cys∏SpØp∂h\mWv. \ΩpsS PohnXØn¬ Bgamb Cu

hnizmkw ImØp kq£n°phm≥ hn. tXmam«olm A\pZn\w

\sΩ £Wn°pIbmWv. \ΩpsS PohnXØns‚ {]Xnk‘n

Ifn¬ \ap°v B{ibn°mhp∂ GI icWw Fs‚ I¿Ømhpw

Fs‚ ssZhhpw BIWw. AhnsSbmWv \mw bYm¿∞ {InkvXp

injy\mIpIbp≈q. AhnsSbmWv \mw tXmam«olmbpsS

a°fmbn XocpIbp≈q. AXn\v \ap°v km[n°Ww.

 lrZb]q¿∆w ..... \µn.....

Fs‚ A∏®s‚ \ncymWØn¬ A\ptimN\ßƒ

tcJs∏SpØpIbpw ho´n¬ h∂v {]m¿∞\Iƒ \SØpIbpw

I¿Ωßfn¬ ]¶ptNcpIbpw sNbvX _lpam\s∏´

kp∏ocnb¿ P\dmf®t\mSpw P\d¬ Iu¨kntegvkn

t\mSpw s{]mhn≥jy¬ A®∑mtcmSpw AhcpsS Iu¨kn

tegvknt\mSpw a‰p sshZnItcmSpap≈ {]tXyIw \µn

Adnbn®psIm≈p∂p

^m. tdmPn \cnXq°n¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.
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tXmdm\

^m. tPm_n sIm®p-]p-c-bn¬ kn.-F-kv.‰n.

"Bdm-\' Hgp-In-t∏m-Ip∂ "tXmdm\'bpsS Hm¿Ω-I-sfm-

gp-In-sb-Øp∂ Pqsse aq∂v, am¿tXm-am-hn-izm-k-Øns‚ amtΩm-

Zokm ag-s∏-bvØn¬ Ipfn-®p-I-b-dnb \ΩpsS ]q¿∆nI ]mc-º-

cy-Øns‚ Ipfn-cp-ambn, Hcn-°¬IqSn am¿tXm-Ωm-{In-kvXym-\n-I-

fpsS a\wsXm-Sp-I-bmWv.

`mc-X-Øn¬ \yq FUyp-t°-j≥ t]mfn-kn-bpsS {]mcw -̀

{]-h¿Ø\-ßƒ°v Xncn -sXfn -bptºmƒ, APvRXbpsS

A\v[Imcw cq]s∏SpØnb _lpssZhhnizmkØns‚

a¨IpSßsf X®pS®v GIssZhhnizmkamIp∂ hnPvRm\

{]Imiw ]cØphm≥ `mcXaÆn¬ ss{IkvXhhnizmkØns‚

kvIqƒ Xpd∂ am¿tXmambpsS Hm¿ΩIƒ AS-®p-h-®n-cn-°p∂

ad-hn-bpsS tNm‰p-]m-{X-Øns‚ aqSn-Xp-d-°p-∂Xv DNn-X-am-Wv.

Henhp]q°fpsS kpK‘hpw, tKmXºphbepIfpsS kar≤nbpw,

ap¥ncn tXm´ßfpsS Xnf°hpw \nd™ KeoenbpsS

XmgvhcIfn¬\n∂pw a{¥[z\nIfm¬ apJcnXamb B¿j`mcX

`qhnte°v hnPvRm\ {]Imihpambn h∂ kvIqƒ

{]n≥kn∏embn-cp∂p am¿tXmΩ.

`mc-X-Øn¬ kvIqƒ {]n≥kn-∏em-Im-\p≈ tbmKy-X-Ifn-

sem-∂mb _n.-FUv am¿-tXmΩ ]Tn-®Xv Pdp-k-te-anse ""ss{IÃv''

tImtf-Pn-em-bn-cp-∂p. B tImtf-Pn¬ At±-l-Øn\v 12 _m®vsa-

bv‰vkm-Wp-≠m-bn-cp-∂-Xv. ]T-\-Im-e-h[n shdpw 3 h¿jw. C∂v

Hcp _m®n\v ¢mkp-I-sf-Sp-°p-∂Xv Hcp]mSv ""So®¿''amcmsW¶n¬,

am¿tXmam-bpsS _m®n-\v apgp-h≥ ¢mkp-I-fp-sa-Sp-ØXv k¿∆-hn-

⁄m-\-Øn-s‚bpw Dd-hn-S-amb {InkvXp X\nsb BWv ̨  ""amÃ¿''.

skln-tbm≥ amfn-I-bn¬ h®v \S∂ {KmPzp-th-j≥ tUbn¬

k¿´n^n-°‰pw hmßn ""amÃ¿'' apdn®v \¬Inb A∏hpw ho™pw

`pPn-®Xns‚ Icp-Øp-ambn `mc-X-Øn¬ ss{IkvXh ]≈n-°qSw

Xpd-°m≥ ]mbv°∏tedn-h-∂h\mWv \ΩpsS am¿tXmΩ.

3 h¿jsØ ]cnioe\Øn\ptimjw am¿tXma \ΩpsS

aÆn¬ h∂v ss{IkvXh hnizmkØns‚ BZysØ kIqƒ

Xpd∂p. \ΩpsS ]q¿∆n-I¿ B kIqfnse hnZy¿∞nIfmbn.
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3 ]mTßƒ am{X-amWv am¿tXma \ΩpsS ]q¿∆n-Isc ]Tn-∏n-®-

Xv. ]mTw 1 ˛ ss[cyw. ]mT]p-kvIw tbml∂ms‚ kphntijw

11:16. ""Ah-t\m-sSm∏w acn -°m≥ \ap°pw t]mImw''.

amÃ¿s°m∏w acn-°m-\n-d-ßnb, ae-ap-I-fn¬ amdp-]n-f¿∂v acn°p-

thfw anin-lm-bn-°m-b-S-cm-Snb, am¿tXmΩ am¿tXm-Ωm-{In-kvXym-

\n-I-tfmSv a{¥n-®Xv acn®v aÆ-Sn-bp-thmfw amÃ¿s°m-∏-am-bn-cn-

°-W-sa-∂XmWv. ]mTw 2 ˛ Xpd-hn. ]mT]p-kvIw tbml∂ms‚

kphntijw 14:5. amÃ¿ ˛ ""Rm≥ t]mIp-∂n-S-tØ-°p≈ hgn

\nßƒ°-dnbmw''. am¿tXmΩ ˛ ""amÃ-sd, Rßƒ°v hgn-b-dn-

™q-Smt´m''. X≈n-a-dn-°-ep-I-fn-√msX DffXv DffXpt]mse

D≈n¬X´n ]d-bp-∂-h-cm-Im-\-W-t±lw am¿tXm-am-{In-kvXym-\n-

Isf ]Tn-∏n-®-Xv. ]mTw 3 ˛ tbml∂ms‚ kphntijw 20:28

""Fs‚ I¿Ømth, Fs‚ ssZhta!'' kvt\l-Øns‚ Zpim-Ty-

ßƒ {InkvXp-Z¿i\sam-cp-°p-sa-∂pw, ]m¿iz-Øn¬ hnc-en´v

hnizmkw hen-s®-Sp-°m-\m-Ip-sa∂pw am¿-tXmΩ ]Tn-∏n-®p.

am¿tXm-am-kvIq-fn¬ ]Tn-®n-d-ßnb \ΩpsS ]q¿∆n-I-cpsS

k¿´n^n-°-‰n¬ tXmam«olm ssaem∏qcn¬h®v H∏pNm¿ØnbXv

c‡ km£nXzØns‚ XqenIbn≥\n∂pw HgpInbndßnb

Nph∂ c‡ØpffnIƒ sIm≠mWv. tXmam«olmbn¬ \n∂pw

G‰p-hmßn \ΩpsS ap≥X-e-ap-d-°m¿ \ap°v ssIam-dnb ss[cy-

Øn-s‚bpw, Xpd-hn-bpsSbpw, hnizm-k-Øn-s‚bpw ]mTßƒ Imebh-

\n-I-bv°p-≈n¬ adbpw aptº ]n≥X-e-ap-d-°m¿°v ssIam-dmw.

Hcp Ip¥-ap\ IpØn-∏nf¿∂ hnS-hn¬ hnc-en v́ hnizmkw

kzoI-cn®v as‰mcp Ip¥-ap\ cq]-s∏-Sp-Ønb hnS-hn¬ \n∂pw

Ah-km\ izmkw AScp-thmfw ss{IkvXh hnizmk kwc-£-

W-Øn-\mbn AS-cm-Snb A∏-kvtXm-e≥ ""Nn∂-a-e''- F∂ ae-

bn¬ Ahkm-\n-®-t∏mƒ cq]-s∏-Sp-Ønb ss{IkvX-h-hn-izm-

kvØns‚ ""s]cn-b-ae''bn¬ am¿tXmam {InkvXym-\n-I-fm-b

\ap°v sFIy-tØmsS AWn-tNcmw.

F√m-h¿°pw ZpIvdm\m Xncp-\m-fns‚ Biw-k-Iƒ lrZ-

b-]q¿∆w t\cp∂p
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hn. tXmam«olm \nkzm¿∞XbpsS apJw
^m. F_n≥ HmctØ¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.

A∏kvtXme{]apJ\mb ]t{Xmkv Dƒs∏sSbp≈

injy¿ XßfpsS Kpcphns\ kvt\ln®ncps∂¶nepw AXv

AhcpsS \ne\n¬∏n\v th≠n IqSnbmbncp∂psh∂v \ap°v

tXm∂mw. ""I¿Ømth, \o FhnsS t]mbmepw Rm≥ \ns∂

A\pKan°pw.'', ""\nXyPohs‚ hN pIƒ \ns‚ ]°ep≈t∏mƒ

Rßƒ Ftßm v́ t]mIpw?'' F∂o hmIyßfpw {InkvXphns\

_‘n°m≥ h∂ tkhIs‚ sNhn hmfpsIm≠v tOZn®Xp

sams° am\pjnI _p≤nbn¬ Kpcphns\ \jvSs∏´m¬

XßfpsS `mhn AhXmfØnemIpsa∂ Bi¶bn¬

\n∂pXs∂bmbncp∂p. Kpcphns‚ Poh≥ c£n°pIsb∂Xv

Ah¿°v Hcmhiyambn amdn. Kpcphns\ X≈n∏dbepw

[cn®ncp∂ hkv{Xw t]mepw Dt]£n®v HmSnt∏mIepw

acWØn\v tijw ]gb tPmenIfnte°v aSßp∂Xpsa√mw

injycpsS {]Xo£Iƒ XInSw adn™t∏mgp≠mb

ss\cmiyØn¬ \n∂mbncp∂p.

F∂m¬ Kpcp kvt\lØns‚ hy‡amb amXrI

Chcn¬ \n∂v hyXykvXambn ImØp kq£n°p∂h\mWv

tXmam«olm. ]t{Xmkv, bmt°m_v F∂o «ol∑m¿

kphntijØn¬ \nd™v \n∂t∏mƒ A{Xtbsd {]m[m\yw

e`n°msX t]mb injy\msW¶nepw {]Xy£s∏Sp∂

kphntijØn¬ Npcp°w CSßfn¬ i‡amb kzm[o\w

sNepØp∂h\mWv \ΩpsS hnizmkØns‚ ]nXmhv IqSnbmb

hn. tXmam«olm.

a‰v injy≥amcn¬ \n∂p≈ hyXykvXX shfnhm°p∂

XmWv \ap°pw Aht\msSm∏w t]mbn acn°mw F∂p≈ hmIyw.

AXv ]dbm\p≠mb kmlNcyw blqZ¿ {InkvXphns\

h[n°m≥ Bt\zjn°ptºmƒ injycpsS FXn¿∏ns\ adnIS∂v

AhcpsS CSbnte°v t]mIm≥ {InkvXp XømsdSp°ptºmgmWv.

\ap°v th≠s∏´hcpsS Poh\v th≠n \sΩØs∂ ad∂v

F¥pw sNøm≥ XømdmIpsa¶nepw Ah¿°v th≠n acn°m≥

F{Xt]¿ XømdmIpw? AXpsIm≠mWv {InkvXp ]d™Xv

""kvt\lnX\p th≠n Poh≥ _enIgn°p∂Xnt\°mƒ henb

kvt\lan√'' F∂v. {InkvXphpw c‡km£nIfpw hn.
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amIvkvaney≥ tImƒs_bpsams° ChnsS amXrIbmbn \ap°v

ap∂nep≠v

Fs‚ kvt\lØns‚ Bgw Is≠Øm≥ tXmam

«olmsb°pdn®p≈ [ym\w ImcWams´. \ap°v th≠s∏´

hcpsS Pohs\ \mw hne I¬∏n°p∂psh∂v ]dbptºmƒ

adphiØv AhcpsS Poh\n¬ Fs‚ \ne\p¬∏p≠v F∂¿∞w

IqSnbnt√? Aßs\sb¶n¬ B kvt\lØn¬ kzm¿∞X

Iecp∂nt√? kvt\lØns‚ G‰hpw Db¿∂ Xew A]cs‚

\∑bv°p th≠n Fs∂ ]q¿Æambpw ad°p∂XmWv.

amXm]nXm°sfbpw th≠s∏´hscbpw F√mw kvt\ln°p∂p

sh∂v A`nam\tØmsS ]dbp∂hscms° Nnet∏mƒ

kzm¿∞XbpsS Xmgvhmcßfntedptºmƒ {]nbs∏´hsc

ad∂pt]mtb°mw. Rms\Sp°p∂ GXv Xocpam\Ønepw Fs‚

\∑sb e£yw hbv°ptºmƒ AXnse BflobX

\jvSs∏Sp∂p≠v.

Hcphs‚ PohnXØnse \∑bpsS \nanjßƒ

BkzZn°p∂Xnepw Ahsc t{]m’mln∏n°p∂Xnepw

{][m\amWv AhcpsS thZ\bnepw Bhiyßfnepw Ah¿°v

th≠Xv Ah¿t]mepw AdnbmsX sNbvXpsImSpØv

bh\nIbv°p≈ntebv°v adbp∂Xv. Cu at\m`mhw Hcp

Bflob bm{XbmWv. ]Øv cq]bpsS \∑ sNbvXm¬ 100

cq]bpsS ]ªnkn‰n sImSp°p∂ Cu ImeØv CXns‚ aqeyw

hesc hepXmWv. kphntijØn¬ {InkvXphns\ IqSpXepw

I≠pap´p∂Xv Ahcn¬ ]ecpw ]e Bhiyßfn¬

\n¬°ptºmgmWv. Ah¿°v th≠Xv sNbvXsImSpØv BtcmSpw

]dbcpsX∂v ]d™v ]n≥hmßp∂ {InkvXphmIWw \ΩpsS

amXrI. Nne a\pjycpsS PohnXßfn¬ CSs]Sm\p≈

ssZhØns‚ ZqX\mIm\p≈ Ahkcw \mw If™p

Ipfn®psIm≠ncn°p∂p. AXv D]tbmKn°p∂hcn¬ ̀ qcn`mKhpw

Xs‚ s{IUn‰mbn hymJym\n®v ssZhsØ Xs∂ \∑ G‰p

hmßnbh¿ ad°m≥ CSbm°p∂ Zpc¥ambn Xs∂ amdp∂p.

tXmam«olm ImWn®pX∂ hgnbneqsS k©cn®v

F\n°v G¬∏n®p X∂n´p≈h¿°v th≠n Pohn°m\p≈ XymK

]q¿Æamb PohnXssien \Ωnepw cq]s∏Ss´. ssZhw

A]c\n¬ {]h¿Øn°m≥ B{Kln°p∂ HchkcsØbpw

\jvSs∏SpØmXncn°m≥ {i≤n°pIbpw sNømw.
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Intellectual Formation:
The Key to Integration in Seminarians Life - 01

Rev. Dr. Rogi Thomas CST,
The Pontifical Scots College, Rome

Introduction: Different aspects of formation have taken the
ascendency throughout the history of priestly formation. In more
recent history, it was the pastoral area, but today the new Ratio
singles out the academic area taking prominence. It is natural
for seminaries to emphasize studies because the bulk of the
day is spent “in class.” An obvious result of completing priestly
formation is the awarding of an academic degree. Also, the
academic staff is usually one of the largest in number and hence
its influence is weighty. Academics loom large in the
imaginations of seminarians today because so much of youthful
identity is measured by achieving “good grades.” Of course,
theology and philosophy have the freedom to achieve their own
intrinsic purposes. This must be so; otherwise, questions
raised in the pursuit of truth would remain unanswered (these
explained in article -02 on Intellectual Formation: The key to
Integration in Seminarians Life). In seminary, the structures
promoting integration must take the ascendency, not the
curriculum. The triumph of this one area of formation dominating
the others threatens the possibility that true integration can occur
within the seminarian.

The academic portion of seminary is not its sole glory. In
seminary, the converted, educated, fully transformed, virtuous
man, alter Christus lying on the cathedral floor (kneeling before
Bishop or Superior General) is the community’s glory. He
becomes that kind of man if all areas of formation cooperate to
see him become interiorly configured to Christ—the necessary
component for a man to be called “Father.” Ratio reminds us
that, “Successful completion of the requirements of study
cannot be the only criterion for determining the formative way
of the candidate . . . because study or academic training . . . is
but only one aspect of Intellectual formation” (RF, 116). “The
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purpose of the intellectual formation is for the seminarian to
grasp the Catholic Intellectual and liturgical tradition, to be able
to proclaim and teach the gospel of Christ, to effectively
communicate the mystery of God to people today, and to be
equipped for the continuing pursuit of truth.” “Intellectual
Formation provides the rational tools (of integration) needed to
understand the values that belong to being a pastor, to make
them incarnate in daily life, and to transmit the content of the
faith appropriately” (Pastores Dabo Vobis, 43-58, and RF, 41).
Therefore, “Intellectual formation is part of the integral formation
of the priest. Moreover, it serves his pastoral ministry and has
an impact upon his human and spiritual formation, which draw
rich nourishment from it. Far from being, a means of acquiring
more information, intellectual formation helps priests to listen
profoundly to the Word, and to the ecclesial community . . . to
read the signs of the times” (RF, 117). The ‘quantity’ of the
academic formation is evaluated by the ‘quality’ of intellectual
integration a seminarian is able to do in his personal life. This
quality will reflect 24/7 in a person’s life. Therefore, basically,
the integration depends on the delivery of the intellectual
formation; that is, being honest to my intellectual formation top
to bottom.

Hence, it is the comprehensive intellectual formation (not
academic curriculum alone) that makes possible the mission
of integration in a seminarian. Family resemblance to this
comprehensive growth and integration is seen in the lives of
Jesus and John the Baptist. Luke 1:80 speaks of John the
Baptist; “meanwhile the child grew up and his spirit grew strong.
And he lived in the desert until the day he appeared openly to
Israel.” “And Jesus increased in wisdom, in stature, and in favour
with God and with people” (Lk 2:52). Wisdom of Solomon, 9:6
tells us that ‘wisdom’ or ‘becoming a wise’ person should be
the result of ‘integration’ that happens through ‘intellectual
formation.’ Solomon says, “Indeed, were anyone perfect among
the sons of men, if he lacked the wisdom that comes from you,
he would still count for nothing.” I would call ‘wisdom’ as a virtue
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that a person gains because of his/her ‘comprehensibility’ or
‘integrated growth.’ In the life of a seminarian, intellectual
formation is the ‘key’ to this integration.

We need to reflect the implications and ‘liveable’ aspects of
this integration that should happen as result of the intellectual
formation.

1. Intellectual formation facilitates a seminarian to
create his own narrative of priesthood and mission;
a person fully configured and grafted into Jesus, Good
Shephard. A competently formed seminarian knows
himself and his mission through his own unique narrative.
It is realizing my vocation within the vocation. Each prophet
was chosen with a special mission; and each saint in
Catholic history had their own unique mission to fulfil within
the church. Each one of us is uniquely talented, and we
know what our talents are! How am I going to integrate my
talent into my priestly ministry? My intellectual formation
in these years should enable me to create my own narrative
of priesthood, unique to myself.

It is nurturing the ‘nature’ on which grace is built on. It is
being vigilant of the enemy who can sow weeds in my
field: of clericalism, intellectualism, spiritualism,
pastoralism, relativism, secularism, consumerism, and
liberalism. It is being sensitive to the signs of the time:
being informed of the sheep of the other folds also, being
able to be sensitive to the needs of the people, rather than
being focused on performing and limiting myself to the
scrupulosity of rituals. If not well informed, priest within
me can be narrowly focussed and will lead to lack of
curiosity, and I limit myself to my small world, like a frog in
the well. I become satisfied with minimum: administer the
sacraments and withdraw into my private/secret world;
and become a sort of google, amazon, Wikipediae priest-
filled with superfluous knowledge and grasp, without any
grip/or depth on the real world around me.
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2. Intellectual formation aids to deeply root oneself in one’s
language and culture. How equipped and rooted am I in
the local Culture, its patrimony, and heritage? My love for
the priesthood and people in the places I will be working
enormously will depend on my love and deep sense of
cohesion to the local language, Church, and its rich history.
Have I got a passion to know the history of the Church in
the areas of my mission? It is an introspection and answer:
how far have we come, where are we coming from, how
and where are we going to? Unless, I am deeply rooted in
the culture, I will not be able to contribute towards a New
Anthropological and evangelizing vision of the Church
especially when we are in a very difficult time of the history.
How and what would create a new culture around the priest
that I am? Culture is what makes a person who and what
one is. My culture is a group of anthropological and ecclesial
expressions with a Christian vision of the world more or
less stable with some material, phenomenological, and
religious expressions which I will be able to live in my
priesthood. Knowing one’s culture allows us to create a
new hermeneutics to get across to secular society in this
changing times.

3. Intellectual formation should give us the openness to
dialogue with a positive outlook even for a cross-cultural
encounter. The relationship between the ‘I’ and the ‘other’
is sustained only through affirming a relationship with the
world (the environment). The planet’s history is not
exhausted by the history of one particular culture and
technology but is sustained and preserved by each human
being.  As ‘the other’ the human person is distinct, one’s
genuine religiosity leads to respect, and aims to protect
and sustain him/her - so too with ‘the environment’ and the
material world. This entails that we do not consider
relationships centred on us, or our agendas, but “liberating
persons and environments from possession and the
exploitation that comes from it.” Unless, we are broad-
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minded persons, lack of proper and balanced affective
stability will be a hindrance to dialogue. 80 percentage of
the people in the local area where I serve, will be of non-
Catholic or non-believing orientation: how do I dialogue with
them? Am I trained to be a priest only for a few Catholics
whom I can minister being inside my comfort zone! Long
years of training in seminary should remind us of ‘the other
sheep folds’, and ‘more village’ use of Jesus during his
ministry, and Paul’s mission to the gentiles.

4. Intellectual formation should empower the seminarian with
the ability converse with self-composure. Unless, we
are properly informed, often we will fail to speak to the
other without offending; one should know what one’s talks,
where, when, how, to whom; and should be able to know
what the other person communicates; able to open a
conversation knowing my listeners, even opening the
conversation with a ‘lay subject.’ We shall also not forget
that the people to whom we minister can often be more
educated and enlightened than us. A well-informed priest
is also a well-managed priest able to manage himself; his
own emotions, and even the middle age crisis if at all there
is.

5. Proper Intellectual formation thus is a prelude to
Emotional Intelligence. If not, our activities, and decisions
will be biased and based on sentimentalism; a lack of
balance between one’s intellectual understanding and
personal emotions and feelings. This can lead to
manipulations of different types; do not manipulate and do
not be manipulated. This also should help us to reflect on
‘spiritual abuse.’ Lack of proper information and knowledge
about ‘matters concerned’ can lead to lack of constancy,
narrow-mindedness in my outlook, and have a disturbed
personality, because the ‘proud priest’ within me will be
accusing me of what I have failed to acquire, what I should
have during the years of formation. A person of intellectual
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integrity will be able to have a balanced calmness, and not
any sort of show off, and patronising.

6. A more integrated intellectual program cooperates with the
other three areas of formation in a unified effort not to
“deform priestly identity.” The document from the
Congregation for Catholic Education, promotes a radical
idea. It noted that the seminary’s main task was to form
men in interior silence. Along with asceticism, interiority,
and the mystical identities of Christ; Interior silence helps
seminarians endure the integration. This way of life is
deeply mystical and sacramental, and because the self-
donation of Christ is at its core, it is a life marked by
gratitude. Becoming configured to Christ in His mystical
identities is indeed Christ’s own gift. Christ changes the
seminarian, Christ draws him up into His own mysteries,
and the seminarian consents, obeys, surrenders, and
renounces himself and his ego-centrism (asceticism) to
facilitate Christ’s reach toward him. One of the vital
challenges in this regard is the over-proliferated use of
digital media. Every seminarian should create a culture of
reading and registering. Lack of proper culture of reading,
research, registering, and assimilation leads to
unsatisfactory academic training and thus ill-formed
priests. Ill-informed and ill-disciplined priest will never
prepare for his Maas, and other church related activities;
he will mostly depend upon defence mechanism as cover
to hide many of his inefficiencies. Inefficiency will lead to
lack of effectiveness. He will never prepare his homilies;
he delivers to people, what his emotions will prompt him
on the day. How do we tackle this issue from early stages
of our lives in the Seminary? Here we need to create a
space in the college that is ‘digital free’’, put it away- create
simple free space in your lives- intellectual productivity will
be double. We need research, rigorous reading, silence to
enable myself to co-habit with post-modern, and post-truth
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tendencies of digitality. We need to create ‘reading-
discussion groups’ where we discuss, reflect and study
the latest trends, publications, and even documents from
the Holy see.

Conclusion: “As our culture moves rapidly to unmoor itself from
God, from reason, and from any community built around both,
it is calling out for such a man. The priest needed today is
committed to depth of study (not breadth), silence and
contemplation, proclamation of the Gospel to those in need,
acceptance of the truth about himself, and a dynamic prayer
life intimate enough to not just support a celibate life, but to
enflame desire for it. Such a man, the integrated man, offers
the world a figure for contemplation as it races to its demise by
its own choice to remain isolated from truth and God. If our
culture notices such a man, it may have an opportunity to
awaken to a new way of being, an invitation to interior peace
and happiness. What a gift such a man would be to the Church
and culture.” The new Ratio seems to aim forming such a man
as priests for 21st century.
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""Fs‚ I¿Ømth, Fs‚ ssZhta''
(tbml. 20:25)

{_. sPdn≥ Ipgn∏dºn¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.

Fs‚ I¿Ømth, Fs‚ ssZhta F∂ hnizmk

{]Jym]\w Hcp]mSv Dƒ°mgvNIƒ \¬Ip∂p≠v. Henhp

]q°p∂ \m´n¬ \n∂v Ahs‚ kZzm¿Øbpambn aebpw

Bghpw tNcp∂ aebmfØnse sImSpß√q¿ XpdapJ ]´WØv

F.Un. 52˛¬ I∏endßnbh≥, {InkvXphnizmkw \ap°v ]I¿∂p

X∂ \ΩpsS ]nXmal≥, F.Un. 72˛¬ XangIsØ

ssaem∏qcn¬ {Iqc∑mcpsS Ip¥ap\tb‰p ]nS™phoWv

c‡km£nXzw hcn®h≥. Cu Hcp bm{X hn. tXmam«olm°v

km[nXambXv ""Fs‚ I¿Ømth, Fs‚ ssZhta'' F∂

{]Jym]\Øns‚ A¿∞Xeßfn¬ \n∂mWv.

kphntij`mKØneqsS IS∂p t]mIptºmƒ tbip

injy¿°v {]Xy£s∏Sp∂ `mKw tbml∂ms‚ kphntijw

20:19˛23 `mKØmWv. CXns‚  XpS¿®bmbn´mWv ]n∂oSp≈

hN\`mKßfpw ImWp∂Xv. Cu Hcp XesØ aq∂p L´ßfmbn

XcwXncn°mw. H∂maXmbn, AhnizmkØns‚ Hcp Xew. a‰p

injy∑m¿ tbiphns\ I≠n´pw IÆpsIm≠p I≠m¬ am{Xta

Xm≥ hnizkn°pIbp≈q F∂Xns‚ Hcp Xew. c≠maXmbn,

tbiphns\ I≠t∏mgp≈ AhnizmkØn¬ \n∂v hnizmk

Ønte°p≈ Hcp am‰w. F´p Znhkßƒ°p tijw injy∑m

sc√mw H∂n®pIqSnbt∏mƒ AhcpsS at≤y tbip ho≠pw

{]Xy£s∏SpIbmWv. kv]¿i\w sIm≠v am{Xsa tbiphns\

]q¿Wambn hnizkn°m≥ km[n°q F∂Xnte°v hfcm≥ hn.

tXmam«olmbv°v km[n®p. aq∂maXmbn, hnizkn® am{Xbn¬

F√mhcpsSbpw apºn¬ h®v ]q¿Wamb ka¿∏Ww sNø¬ ˛

""Fs‚ I¿Ømth, Fs‚ ssZhta''F∂ hN neqsS.

Dbn¿Øhs‚ hy‡nXzhpw I¿XrXzhpw ssZhXzhpw

tXmam«olm G‰p ]dbp∂p. injy{]apJ\mb hn.

]t{Xmkn\pt]mepw e`n°mØ A]q¿h `mKyw {InkvXp

kw`hØns‚ BsIXpI tXmambpsS Cu {]kvXmh\bnepw

{]tLmjWØnepap≠v. t]mcm, ssZh˛hn⁄m\nbØns‚

kmckw{Klap≠nXn¬. Hcp sIm®p Ip™ns‚ imTya\t msS
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tXmam hnXpºn ]d™p. ""\nßƒ ]dbp∂Xv Rm≥

hnizkn°pIbn√. Fs‚ km∂n[yØn¬ {InkvXp

{]Xy£\mhpIbpw Ahs‚ IcXeßfnse BWn∏gpXp

Ifnepw Ip¥ap\sIm≠v IpØnXpd°s∏´ Xncpam¿hnse

apdnhnepw Fs‚ hncenSpIbpw sNbvXm¬ am{Xta Rm\nXp

hnizkn°pIbp≈q (tbml 20:25). Cu Hcp at\m`mhØnte°v

tXmamsb \bn®Xv AXns‚ Kpcp`‡nbn¬ \n∂pw \n oa

kvt\lhmbv]n¬ \n∂pw Ah\nepXn¿∂ imTyØns‚bpw

\n¿_‘_p≤nbpsSbpw aq¿Ø`mhambncn°mw.

]n∂oSv tXmam«olmbpsS PohnXØn¬ am‰w

kw`hn°pIbmWv. I¿Ømth Aßv FhntS°p t]mIp∂p F∂v

Rßƒ°dnbn√, ]ns∂ hgn Rßƒ Fßs\ Adnbpw

F∂Xns‚ kXymt\zjWw. Cu At\zjWw \ΩpsS

PohnXßfnepw D≠mIs´. {InkvXphns‚ ]mX ]n≥XpS¿∂p

sIm≠v icnbmb ]mXbn¬ k©cn°m≥ tXmam«olmbv°v

km[n®p. Cu Hcp XeØn¬ tXmam«olmbv°v t{]cIambXv

as‰mcp Nn¥bmWv. ""\ap°pw Aht\mSpIqsS t]mbn acn°mw''.

kzm`njvSw \nl\n®v, Ahs‚ ZuXyØn\mbn Ah\n¬ \n∂p

Xs∂ i‡n kw`cn®v Ahs‚ ]mXbn¬ Kan°ptºmƒ AhnsS

Hcp arXyphp≠v ""Aht\msSm∏ap≈ acWw''. AXv Hcp

]q¿Wamb ka¿∏WamWv. temIs\dpIbnepw \mI

`mKyØnepw \n¬°p∂ \nkvXpXyamb AhÿbmWnXv.

am¿tØmam«olmsbt∏mse D∞nX\mb aninlmsb

I¿Ømhpw ssZhhpambn G‰p ]d™p km£ys∏SpØm≥

\ap°p km[n°s´ {InkvXpsh∂ ]ctam∂Xs\ lrZbØn¬

hln®v D¬°mgvN \¬In hnizmkw ]I¿∂v Ahs\°qSn \ns‚

`mKyØns‚ `mKam°phm≥ km[n°s´.
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am¿tØmΩm«olmbpsS `mcX{]thi\w

{_. tkmP≥ s\SnbImembn¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.

`mcXØnse AXn]pcmX\amb ss{IkvXhkaql

amWv am¿tØmΩm {InkvXym\nIƒ. hn. tXmΩm«olmbn¬

\n∂p ss{IkvXh hnizmkßƒ kzoIcn°pIbpw hfcpIbpw

sNbvX `mcXØnse BZnak`.

`mcXØn¬, tIcfØn\v Hcp {]tXyI ÿm\ap≠v.

AXv kmkvImcnI, kmaqlnI, ̀ qanimkv{X]camb taJeIfn¬

D≈ hyXykvXX \nanØamWv. `qanimkv{X]cambn a‰v

ÿeßtf°mƒ hyXykvXamb `q{]IrXnbp≠v. h¿jw

apgph≥ ag e`n®ncp∂ ÿesa∂mWv Ncn{XImc∑m¿ Cu

\mSns\ hntijn∏n®ncp∂Xv; IqSmsX kly]¿∆XØns‚

{]tXyIamb kwc£Ww cmjv{Sobt£m`ßfn¬ \n∂pw

tIcfsØ kwc£n®p. Ad_n°Sen\pw kly]¿∆XØn\pw

CSbn¬ CSpßn°nS°p∂ tIcfØns‚ `q{]IrXn AXns‚

Ncn{XKXnsb Xs∂ kmcambn kzm[o\n®n´p≠v. CXv

tIcfØns‚ X\Xmb kmaqlnI kmwkvImcnI aWvUesØ

cq]s∏SpØn.

360 ssatemfw hcp∂ IS¬ØocØm¬ kº∂amb

tIcfw AXn]pcmX\Imew apX¬ Xs∂ IS¬hgnbp≈

I®hSØn\v {]kn≤ambncp∂p. ap ncokv, Xo≠nkv, _tc°,

s\¬°n≠ F∂nhbmbncp∂p {][m\ XpdapJßƒ.

shfn\m´pImcpambn {]tXyIn®v Ad_nIƒ, blqZ¿,

{Ko°pIm¿, tdmam°m¿, No\°m¿ XpSßnbhcpambn

tIcfØn\v hmWnPy_‘ap≠mbncp∂p.

{InkvXph¿jmcw`Øn¬ tIcfØnse `qcn]£

P\ßfpw {ZmhnU kwkvImcØns‚ ss]XrIw t]dp∂h

cmbncp∂p. ssP\aXhpw _p≤aXhpw lnµpaXhpw blqZ

aXhpw ChcpsS CSbnep≠mbncps∂¶nepw Chbvs°m∂pw

P\ßsf Xr]vXns∏SpØm≥ km[n®ncp∂n√. F√m

aXNn¥Isfbpw klnjvWpXtbmSpIqSn ImWp∂ Cu

P\hn`mKØnte°mWv am¿tXmΩm«olm {InkvXpkm£yhp

ambn (A.D. 52 ¬) cwK{]thiw sNøp∂Xv.

am¿tØmΩm«olmsbmgn®v a‰p injy∑m¿ tdmam

km{amPyØn\p≈n¬ kphntij {]tLmjWw \SØnbt∏mƒ
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[oc\mb tXmΩm«olm t]¿jy, taZnb, In¿°m\nb, _mIv{Snb

XpSßnb cmPyßfn¬ k©cn®v  At\I¿°v ss{IkvXh

hnizmkw ]I¿∂psImSpØpsIm≠v `mcXØnte°v ]pds∏´p.

temIw apgph\pw NnXdn°s∏´n cn°p∂ blqZcn¬ Hcp hn`mKw

P\w tIcfØn¬ I®hSØn\pw a‰pambn Xmakn°p∂ Imcyw

tXmΩm«olmbpsS {i≤bn¬s∏´p. kzPmXobcmb Ahsc

kµ¿in°p∂Xn\pw aninlmbpsS kphntijw Adnbn°p∂

Xn\pap≈ B{Klm[nIyw hn. «olmsb tIcfØnte°p

hcp∂Xn\p t{]cn∏n®ncn°Ww.

tXmΩm«olmbpsS `mcX{]thi\sØ∏‰n {]_eamb

Hcp sFXnlyw D≠v. Kp≠^¿ F∂pt]cp≈ C≥Uy≥ cmPmhv

at\mlcamb Hcp sIm´mcw ]Wnbp∂Xn\p ka¿∞\mb Hcp

inev]nsb At\zjn°m\mbn lm\m≥ F∂ ZqXs\

inev]nIfpsS \mSmb ]memkvXo\mbnte°p Abbv°pIbpw

lm\ms‚ £W{]Imcw «olm `mcXØnte°p bm{X

Xncn°pIbpw sNbvXp F∂mWv B sFXnlyw {]kvXmhn

°p∂Xv.

F.Un. H∂mw \q‰m≠n¬ almkap{ZØnse a¨kq¨

Im‰pIfpsS KXn a\ nem°m≥ ]m›mXytemIØn\p

km[n®Xv C¥ybnte°p≈ bm{X kpKaam°nØo¿Øp. CXpw

tXmΩm«olmsb `mcXØnte°v hcp∂Xn\p t{]cn∏n

®ncn°mw. F∂ncp∂mepw F.Un. 52˛¬ tXmakv A∏kvtXme≥

sImSpß√qcn\SpØp≈ ""amey¶c'' F∂ {]tZiØp h∂ndßn.

F.Un. H∂mw \q‰m≠n¬ tIcf°cbnse G‰hpw {][m\s∏´

]´Ww sImSpß√q¿ Bbncp∂p. `mcXØnseØnb

tXmΩm«olm kphntijw {]kwKn°pIbpw ChnsS Hcp

k`mkaqlsØ cq]oIcn°pIbpw sNbvXp.

tXmΩm«olmbpsS acn®S°s∏´ I_dnShpw

«olmbm¬ sshZnI ]Zhnbnte°v Db¿Øs∏´n´p≈

]tema‰w, i¶c]pcn XpSßnb AXn]pcmX\ IpSpw_ßfpw,

tXmΩm«olbm¬ cq]wsIm≠ k`mkaqlßfpw, {]m¿∞n®

aebpw, tXmΩm«olm I∏endßnb XpdapJhpw At±lØns‚

]mZkv]¿i\Øm≥ ]cn]mh\ambnØo¿∂n´p≈ Ht´sd

ÿeßfpw tXmΩm«olmbpsS `mcXt{]jnXXzsØ

kqNn∏n°p∂hbmWv.
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Report of the Preparation Course for the
Perpetual Profession, 2022

Bro. Jais Kavicheriyil CST

It was on 05th April 2022, the one month course preparation for
the perpetual profession began at Little Flower Generalate,
Thrikkakara. Very Rev Fr. Jojo Varakukalayil CST, the Superior
General celebrated the Holy Mass. Brothers who successfully
completed their regency came on the previous day itself.  Very
Rev Fr. Jojo Varakukalayil CST inaugurated the course by
throwing light on our special prophetic call. Subsequently, Fr.
Jeevan Thundiyil CST reminded us of the need for a true vision
and experience of God, our Master.  Fr. John Kapiarumalayil
CST was entrusted as the father in charge of the respective
group consisted of 28 brothers. After the night prayers, we were
enlightened by the recollection guided by Fr. Jose Erambil VC.
Fr John CST introduced us the time table for the course. We
had classes’ everyday expect on Sundays up to 12.30 pm. After
the lunch break we had rosary and ramsa at 3.00 pm. After
tiffin, we had one hour work and game respectively. Fathers
arranged a volleyball court for us so that we could enjoy the
game. We had adoration from 6.45 to 8.00 clock every day.
The prayer sessions and adorations were conducted by
Brothers and CST Fathers  alternatively. During the Holy week,
we had the Holy Qurbana and prayers along with the parish
community. We had the special Grace to visit Malayatoor as a
pilgrimage on feet after the Maundy Thursday liturgical
ceremonies.

We visited the tomb of Fr. Basilius Panat CST our Founder
and the old age home Karunalayam on Sundays. The two
special prayer sessions, conducted by Jesus Youth and Divine
Mercy group, were inspirational and appreciable. First year
Theologians from four provinces consisted of 19 brothers joined
us on April 30 for the immediate preparation.

Their course was divided into three parts such as religious life,
Personality development and the CST dynamics.
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Religious Life

The first phase of the course dealt with the topics such as
Religious life, Charism of the Congregation, Canonical
Eligibilities, Religious silence, Evangelical Counsels Theresian
Spirituality, life and ministry of Fr. Founder, life sharing sessions.
These sessions of religious life were guided by the eminent
personalities like Rev. Dr Baiju Kattikaran CST, Rev Dr. John
Kochupurackal CST, Rev Dr. Saji Kanayankal CST, Rev Dr. Jojo
Varakukalayil CST, Rev Dr. Sr. Gladis CMC, Rev Dr. Martin
Kallungal, Rev Dr. Augustine Pamplany CST, Rev Dr. Joby
Patteriparambil MCBS, Rev Fr. Wilson Srambickal OCD, Rev
Dr. Gimmy Akkatt CST, Rev Dr. Jijo Indiparambil CST, Ms. Dhaya
Bhayi, Rev Sr Alice, and Rev Fr George Aramchery CST. These
different sessions on various topics aided the brothers to have
a comprehensive view on religious life and the charism of the
Founder. The first phase of the course gave us insightful
thoughts and to absorb new convictions regarding our own
religious life in the current era.

Personality Development

The Second phase of the course was concentrated on
personality development of the religious where we dealt with
the topics on implications of POCSO, Pope Francis and the
vision of Consecrated life, group sharing and mutual
interactions, interdisciplinary perspectives in Theresian
spirituality. These different sessions were led by Rev Sr. Josiya
SD, Rev Fr. Jino Perincheril CST, Rev Fr. Ebin Orathel CST,
Rev Dr. George Kuzhikattu CST, Rev Dr. Philips Vadakkekalam,
Rev Fr. Joy Vayalil CST, Rev Dr. Abraham Kottanalloor CST.
These sessions on Personality development were enriching and
helpful to understand our own personality problems and to have
mature way of living as religious.

The CST Dynamics

CST Dynamics was the third phase of the perpetual course.
This session was premeditated as panel discussions. The panel
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discussion was mainly on the Charism of the congregation,
the Founder and the historical dynamics of Little Flower
Congregation. These sessions were scrutinized by Rev Fr.
Sebastian Puthenchiirayil CST, Rev Dr. Johnson Puthussery
CST, and Rev Dr. Augustine Pamplany CST. These dialogues
helped us to have a lucid vision regarding the Charism and
foundation of our Congregation. It also aided us to know more
of the convictions and mission of our founder and the struggles
of the pioneers to start missions in the various parts of India.
The last day of the intensive preparation for the couse was led
by Rev Dr. George Kalladanthyil CST. The topic of his sessions
was Religious vows- Contemporary challenges and way forward
which was really helpful as we are going to enter into the world
of challenges. We had the submission and presentation of the
papers for the requirement of perpetual course on 30 April.

There was an evaluation of the course on 5th May in the
presence of Very Rev Fr. Jojo Varakukalayil CST, the Superior
General and Fr. John Kapiarumalayil CST. Fr. John asked the
opinions of brothers regarding the course and also he mentioned
about the upcoming programs of the week.  As a part of the
evaluation, brothers stated their opinions regarding the course
to make it better in the coming years. At the end of the evaluation
Very Rev Fr. Superior General addressed the group sharing
his observations. He also thanked Fr. John Kapiarumalayil CST,
who was the in charge of the brothers for the past month.
Brothers expressed their gratitude towards the General
administration, Provincial administration for the well
arrangement of the perpetual course. On 5th May, the annual
retreat for the major seminarians began and it was guided by
Fr. George Karamvely.

After the five day’s retreat, on 12th May, we had the perpetual
profession of twenty seven brothers and the vestition of twenty
nine brothers at Little Flower Generalate. Very Rev Fr. Superior
General blessed the brothers who received their Religious Habit
and the brothers who received the perpetual profession. We
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were also impregnated with joy on that graceful occasion to
celebrate the Golden and Silver jubilee of the First Religious
Commitment of the Reverent Fathers of our Congregation.
Fathers and sisters from different ashrams and convents as
well as the parents of the brothers who took the perpetual
profession were also present for the same.

\µntbmsS....

Fs‚ AΩ®nbpsS \ncymWØn¬ Zp:Jm¿Øcmb

IpSpw_mwKßsf Bizkn∏n°pIbpw A\ptimN\ßƒ

tcJs∏SpØpIbpw ho´n¬ h∂v {]m¿∞\Iƒ \SØpIbpw

I¿Ωßfn¬ ]¶ptNcpIbpw sNbvX _lpam\s∏´

kp∏ocnb¿ P\dmf®t\mSpw P\d¬ Iu¨kntegvkn

t\mSpw s{]mhn≥jy¬ A®∑mtcmSpw AhcpsS Iu¨kn

tegvknt\mSpw a‰p sshZnItcmSpap≈ {]tXyIw \µn

Adnbn®psIm≈p∂p

^m. ssUt\m aßm´pIpt∂¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.

 lrZb]q¿∆w ..... \µn.....

Fs‚ A∏®s‚ \ncymWØns‚ Zp:JØn¬

]¶ptNcpIbpw A\ptimN\ßƒ tcJs∏SpØpIbpw

sNbvX _lpam\s∏´ kp∏ocnb¿ P\dmf®t\mSpw

s{]mhn≥jy¬ A®t\mSpw ho´n¬ h∂v {]m¿∞\Iƒ

\SØpIbpw I¿Ωßfn¬ ]¶ptNcpIbpw sNbvX  P\d¬

Iu¨kntegvknt\mSpw s{]mhn≥jy¬ Iu¨kntegvkn

t\mSpw a‰p sshZnItcmSpap≈ {]tXyIw \µn Adnbn®p

sIm≈p∂p

^m. tUhokv hben¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.
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  ]pkvXI]cnNbw
   ""A¿∏nX\mb AXyp∂X≥'' -

{_. tSmw. Bet©cn¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.

II year Theology
St. Thomas Apostolic Seminary, Vadavathoor

sNdp]pjv] k`mÿm]I\mb dh. ^m. _koenbqkv

]mWm´ns‚ PohNcn{Xw Bkv]Zam°n, AtX k\ymk

k`mwKw IqSnbmb ^m. Ipcphnf Aco∏dºn¬ cNn®

t\mhemWv ""A¿∏nX\mb AXyp∂X≥''. ]pkvXIØns‚ t]cv

kqNn∏n°p∂Xpt]mse ]utcmlnXyØns‚ alXzhpw

k\ymkPohnXØns‚ X\nabpw AXyp∂Xambn kzPohnX

Øn¬ {]mh¿ØnIam°nb alXvhy‡nXzamb h√y®s‚ Hcp

t\¿km£yamWv Cu {KŸw.

h√y®s\ 1970 apX¬ ImWpIbpw ASpØdnbpIbpw

k`m{]h¿Ø\ßfn¬ klIcn°pIbpw sNbvX Ipcphnf

A®\v h√y®s‚ PohnXhpw A°mesØ Ncn{Xhpw

hkvXp\njvTambn {]Xn]mZn°m≥ Ign™n´p≠v. AtXmsSm∏w

Cu {KŸØns‚ hmb\ Ignbptºmƒ ""AXyp∂X≥'' F∂p

hntijn∏n°p∂ h√y®s\ t\cn¬ I≠v B kvt\lØnepw

IcpXenepw ]cnKW\bnepw ]¶p]‰p∂ Hcp A\p`hw

hmb\°mcn¬ P\n°pIbpw sNøp∂p.

FdWmIpfw AXncq]Xbnse Hcp sshZnI\mbpw

]n∂oSv k\ymkk`mÿm]I\mbpw h√y®≥ ItØmen°m

k`bv°pw kaqlØn\pw \¬Inb al\ob ip{iqjbpw

\nkzm¿∞ tkh\hpw bmYm¿∞yt_m[tØmsS ]pkvXI

Øn¬ tcJs∏SpØnbn´p≠v. AsXmsSm∏w, h√y®\n¬

\nd™ncp∂ B≤ymflnI hnip≤n, PohnXemfnXyw, Kpcp`‡n,

A\pkcW, hnt[bXzw, tkh\X¬]cX, ssZhm{ibt_m[w,

ÿntcm’mlw, Zo¿Lho£aw, hn\bw, Ffna, lrZb

hnimeX XpSßnb kZvKpWßepsS t\¿Nn{Xw ]pkvXIØn¬

\ap°p ImWmw.

h√y®\pambp≈ hy‡n]camb A\p`hØn¬

\n∂papXn¿∂ Hm¿ΩIfpsSbpw k\ymkk`mwKßfn¬ \n∂pw

aq°∂q¿ {]tZiØp≈hcn¬ \n∂pw e`n® hnhcßfpsSbpw
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hkvXpX IfpsSbpw ASnÿm\ØnemWv Ipcphnf A®≥ cN\

\SØnbn´p≈Xv.

Hcp kz]v\ØneqsSbmWv t\mh¬ Bcw`n°p∂Xv.

hØn°m≥ NXzcØn¬ ItØmen°mk`bpsS Xeh\mb

am¿∏m∏ At\Iw I¿±n\mƒamcpsSbpw tam¨knt™m¿

amcptSbpw sshZnIcpsSbpw AIºSntbmsS hn. ]t{Xmkns‚

_knen°bnte°v IS∂phcp∂p. P\e£ßsf km£n

\n¿Øn Hcp hnip≤]Z{]Jym]\w \S°phm≥ t]mhpIbmWv.

hnip≤nbn¬ Pohn®, t{]jnX Xo£vWX IØnPzen®

k\ymk]utcmlnXyPohnXw kpIrX kº∂am°nb

h√y®s‚ (Ip™ns‚) Xs∂ apJOmbbp≈ cq]w ]oTØn¬

{]XnjvTn°p∂Xmbn kzamXmhv ImWp∂ kz]v\amWv ChnsS

hnhcn°p∂Xv.

hn. sNdp]pjv]Øns‚ henb `‡\mbncp∂p h√y®≥.

hnip≤bpsS B≤ymflnI inipXyØn¬ \n∂v {]tNmZ\w

Dƒs°m≈m≥ h√y®\v km[n®p. 1920 ImeL´Øn¬ Ipgn∏≈n

]≈n hnImcnbmbncn°ptºmƒ hn. sNdp]pjv]Øns‚

BflIYbmb "\hamenI' Cw•ojn¬ \n∂v aebmfØnte°v

]cn`mjs∏SpØp∂Xn¬ ]¶mfnbmIm≥ CSbmbXv h√y®s‚

PohnXØnse Hcp hgnØncnhmbncp∂p. sNdp]pjv]

B≤ymflnIXbpsS ]cnip≤nbpw at\mlmcnXbpw

{Kln°phm\pw ]pWyhXnbpsS t{]jnX Xo£vWX X∂n¬

DW¿Øphm\pw CXv CSbm°n. CXn¬ \n∂v {]tNmZ\

apƒs°m≠v "\obpw t]mbn AXpt]mse sNøpI' F∂

Cutim\mYs‚ Blzm\w kzoIcn®v ]cnip≤mflmhns‚

Dƒt{]cWbm¬ Hcp sXtcky≥ anj\dn kaqlØn\v cq]w

sImSp°phm≥ Ign™p.

aninlmbpsS {]Xn]pcpj\mb sshZnI≥ F{]Imcw

h¿Øn°Wsa∂ ImgvN∏mSv skan\mcn ]T\Øns‚

Ahkm\ImeØv Xs‚ kl]mTnItfmSv Uo°≥ tXmakv

]mWm v́ ]d™Xv C{]ImcamWv;""]utcmlnXyw \ni_vZamb

tkh\Øn\p≈ ka¿∏WamWv. AhnsS ÿm]\hpw

{]ikvXnbpw ]Zhnbpw H∂pw {]k‡a√. {InkvXphns‚

emfnXyhpw A¿∏WhpamWv ]utcmlnXyw AXmWv \Ωƒ

e£yw hbvt°≠Xpw.
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a‰p≈hsc ]cnKWn°pIbpw IcpXpIbpw sNbvXncp∂

h√y®s‚ hnimeat\m`mhw shfns∏SpØp∂ \nch[n

kw`hßƒ {KŸØnep≠v. X\n°v A¿lXs∏´Xpw

e`n°p∂Xpamb Ahkcßƒt]mepw a‰p≈h¿°v DZmcambn

h®p\o´p∂ lrZbhnimeXbpsS ZrjvSm¥ßfpap≠v. ""Rm≥

IpdbpIbpw Ah≥ hfcpIbpw thWw'' F∂ XncphN\amWv

h√y®s\ \bn®ncp∂Xv. Zo¿Lho£Wap≈ hy‡nbmbncp∂

h√y®s‚ hnhn[ {]h¿Ø\ßƒ hniZambnØs∂

{KŸØn¬ hnhcn°p∂p≠v. AXns‚ ^eamWt√m aq°∂q¿

F∂ {KmaØn¬ \´phf¿Ønb ssX, tIcfhpw DØtc¥y≥

kwÿm\ßfpw IS∂v temIcmPyßfnte°v ]S¿∂v ]¥en®v

h≥hr£ambn hf¿∂Xv. Cu hf¿®bnse hnhn[ kw`hßƒ

bYmXYambn ]pkvXIØn¬ tcJs∏SpØnbn´p≠v.

sNdp]pjv]k`bpsS Ncn{Xhpw hf¿®bpw ]Sn°p∂h¿°v Cu

{KŸw Gsd {]tbmP\w sNøpw. BZyImeßfn¬ Gsd

IjvS∏mSv kln®mWv h√y®≥ ]e A\paXnbpw t\SnbXv.

CtX°pdn®v Hcn°¬ Cßs\ ]d™Xmbn {KŸØn¬

tcJs∏SpØnbn´p≠v. ""Nnescms° Cßs\ _p≤nap´Ww,

F∂mte a‰v Nne¿°v Fs¥¶nepw {]tbmP\w e`n°pIbp≈q.''

\nkzm¿∞ambn {]h¿Øn°phm\p≈ Alzm\amWnXv.

Bephmbnse ]gb ÃUn lukns‚ IhmSØn\v

]pdØmbn hgnbcnIn¬ Xmakn®ncp∂ ap…ow IpSpw_

\mY\mb hocm≥Ip´nbpsS hm°pIƒ Cßs\bmWv;

""RßfpsS kpJZp:Jßfn¬  F∂pw IqsS D≈h\mbncp∂p.

a‰m¿°pw Debv°m≥ ]‰mØ kplrØv_‘w Rßƒ°p≠m

bncp∂p. h¿§obhnjw han∏n°p∂ {]kwKßfpw {]h¿Ø\

ßfpw \SØp∂h¿°pw, Blzm\w sNøp∂h¿°pw CsXmcp

Dƒ°mgvNbmIs´.''

kvt\lØns‚ hgnbneqsS bm{X sNbvXv thZ\n°p∂

h¿°pw IjvSs∏Sp∂h¿°pw A\mY¿°pw \n¿[\¿°pw F∂pw

B{ibhpw icWhpambn Xs‚ ]utcmlnXy [¿Ωw AXns‚

BgØn¬ Pohn® h√y®s\°pdn®p≈ Cu alXv{KŸw

At\I¿°v am¿KZo]amIpsa∂Xn¬ kwiban√.

At\Imbncßsf tN¿Øp]nSn®v Poh\pw PohnXhpw \¬Inb

h√y®≥ F∂ sshZnI t{ijvTs‚ PohNcn{Xw ]ptcmlnXsc

\ninXambn hna¿in°p∂ kaImeo\ kaqlØnse

BfpIfpsS IÆp Xpd°phm≥ CSbm°s´.
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efnXhpw kpµchpamb ssienbneqsS hkvXpXIfpw

kw`hßfpw \oXn]q¿∆w A\phmNIcnte°v ]I¿∂p\¬In

{KŸcN\ \n¿∆ln® Ipcphnf A®≥ B\µa¿ln°p∂p.

h√y®≥ sImfpØnh® Zo]w IqSpX¬ CSßfnte°v

hym]n°phm≥ Cu {KŸw hmbn°p∂XneqsSbpw CXnse

ktµiw {]mh¿ØnIam°p∂XneqsSbpw Ignbs´.

Days to Remember
2022 July -  2022 September

July 3 - Dukhrana

July 9 - D. A. of Fr. Damien Kondoor CST

July 12 - Saints Louis Martin and Zelie Guerin

July 14 - D.A of Fr. Pius  Edasseriparambil CST

July 16 - D.A of Fr. Thomas Puthukulangara CST

July 17 - D.A of Fr. Joseph Thoomkuzhy CST

July 25 - St. James, The Apostle

July 28 - St. Alphonsa Muttathupadam

August 4 - St. John Maria Vianny

August 15 - The Assumption of Mother Mary
Independence Day

August 26 - D.A of  Fr. Bosco Vetticka CST

August 28 - St. Augustine

August 29 - St. Euprasia CMC

September 08 - Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary

September 09 - D.A  of Bro. Jestin Poonely CST

September 16 - D.A of  Fr. Seraphin Parambi  CST

- D.A of  Fr. Abraham Kunnakkatt CST

September 21 - St. Mathew, The Apostle

September 22 - D.A. of Fr. George Thottathil CST

September 30 - D.A of  St. Therese of Lisieux
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^m. sNdnbm≥ ]pXpt»cn kn.Fkv.‰n.

Xncp∏´Øns‚ kph¿ÆPq_nenbpsS

Xnf°Øn¬ Bbncn°ptºmƒ A®\v

tXm∂p∂Xv?

  km£mXv°mcØns‚ \ndhv

tXm∂p∂p≠v. AtXmsSm∏w ""Fs‚ G‰hpw

Ffnb Cu ktlmZc∑mcn¬ Hcph\v \nßƒ

CXp sNbvXpsImSpØt∏mƒ F\n°v Xs∂bmWv sNbvXp X∂Xv''

(aØm. 10, 40) F∂ hN\Øn¬ tI{µoIcn®mbncp∂p Fs‚ PohnXw

apgph≥.

F¥mbncp∂p skan\mcnbn¬ tN¿∂t∏mƒ D≠mbncp∂ e£yw?

1962 Pq¨ 19 \v Rm≥ tN¿∂p. At∏mƒ BsI D≠mbncp∂

e£yw Hcp sshZnI\mbnØocpI; Hcp hnip≤\mbnØocpI F∂Xv

am{Xambncp∂p.

ssZhhnfnbv°v ]n∂nse {]tNmZ\w F¥mbncp∂p?

Fs‚ amXm]nXm°ƒ°v Rms\mcp sshZnI\mbnØocWw

F∂v henb B{Klambncp∂p. Ahkm\whtcbv°pw AhcpsS

{]m¿∞\bpw t{]m’ml\hpw IqsS D≠mbncp∂p. F\nbv°pw Dd®

XmXv]cyambncp∂p ]utcmlnXyw.

Fs‚ Nm®≥ Ft∂mSv h® Htc Hcp \n_‘\ F∂Xv ITn\

PohnXNcybp≈ k`Ifn¬ tNccpXv F∂Xp am{Xambncp∂p.

ImcWw, Fs‚ BtcmKyw A[nIamb A[zm\Øn\v Fs∂

klmbn°p∂X√mbncp∂p. A\mtcmKyw D≠mbncps∂¶nepw

Hcnbv°¬t]mepw Ft∂mSp tNmZn® Hcp DØchmZnXztØmSpw "C√'

F∂p ]d™n´n√. HgnhpIgnhpIƒ tXSnbn´pan√.

CXv A®s‚ ]utcmlnXy˛k\ymk PohnXsØ∏‰n apgph≥

Nn¥n°ptºmgpw ]q¿Æambpw icnbmWt√m! ImcWw

PohnXØn¬ C∂phscbpw DØchmZnXzßtfmSv H∂nt\mSpw

A®≥ "C√' F∂p ]d™Xmbn tI´n´n√. tKmcJv]q¿ cq]XbpsS

{]Ya t{]jnX {]h¿Ø\ taJebn¬ tIƒ°p∂Xpw A®s‚

t]cmWt√m?

icnbmWv. Rm≥ Hcn°epw "C√' F∂v ]d™n´n√. tIcf

Ønepw tKmcIv]qcpw DØchmZnXzßƒ \n¿∆ln®t∏mgpw Hcp]mSv

sNdp]pjv]k`bn¬ ]utcmlnXyØns‚ kph¿ÆPq_nenbpw

cPXPq_nenbpw ]q¿Ønbm°nb _lpam\s∏´ sshZnIcpambn

Beph en‰n¬ v̂fh¿ taP¿ skan\mcn {_tZgvkv \SØnb A`napJw

Kpcphns‚ I¿Ωhgnsb...
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]mhs∏´h¿°v tPmen hmßnsImSpØt∏mgpw tKmcJv]q¿

IØo{U¬ tZhmebhpw a‰v ]≈nIfpw tkh\ taJeIƒ

B°nbt∏mgpw IcpX¬ [\w C√msX sk‚ v B‚Wokv ]≈n

]WnIgn∏n®t∏mgpw P\d¬ Iu¨kne¿ Bbncp∂t∏mgpw aØm.

25:40 Dw H∂nt\mSpw "No’ ]dbmØ A¿∏Whpw {]mh¿ØnIam°m≥

{ian®ncp∂p F∂v Hm¿°p∂p.

hey®\pambn _‘s∏´p≈ Hm¿ΩIƒ?

AXohamb `‡nbpw ITn\m[zm\hpw A®s‚ ssIapXem

bncp∂p. sNdp]pjv] k`sb°pdn®v A®\v hy‡hpw D∂Xhpamb

Z¿i\ap≠mbncp∂p. Cu e£yho£Wßƒ a\ n¬ Ipdn®n´p

Xs∂bmbncp∂p A®s‚ Hmtcm {]h¿Ø\hpw.

\ΩpsS k`sb∏‰n Ct∏mƒ F¥ptXm∂p∂p?

\mw `mKambncn°p∂ k` hfcp∂p≠v. F∂m¬ BgØn¬

BtemNn°ptºmƒ, k`bpsS ssNX\yw Ipdbp∂p≠v F∂v

tXm∂mdp≠v. \ΩpsS {]m¿∞\m ssNX\yhpw k`bpsS kn≤nbpw

AwKßfpsS sFIyhpw Hcpabpw Ipd™p t]mbvs°m≠ncn°p∂p.

B¥cnIXsb°mƒ _mly{]h¿Ø\ßfntebv°v Ct∏mƒ k`

IqSpX¬ {i≤n®psIm≠ncn°pIbmWv. CXns\sbms° \ntj[mfl

Iamtbm {InbmflIamtbm Rm≥ ImWp∂n√. GXn\pw Cu c≠v

taJeIfpw D≠t√m. AXn\m¬Øs∂ AanXamb BIpeX C√;

F√mw AXns‚ tN¿®bp≈ kabØv icnbmIpw F∂pd∏mWv.

\ΩpsS ]cnioe\ taJesb∏‰n Fßs\ Nn¥n°p∂p?

KpWta∑ C\nbpw IqSpX¬ D≠mhWw. ]cnioeI¿ DØa

amXrIm_nw_ßƒ Bbncn°Ww. A[ym]\wsIm≠v F∂Xnt\

°mƒ PohnXw sIm≠v {]tNmZn∏n°p∂hcmIWw ]cnioen∏n°

s∏Sp∂h¿°v, ]cnioeI¿.

]pXpXeapdbv°v sImSp°phm\p≈ ktµiw?

Bhiys∏SepIƒ (demands) ]mSn√; AanXm{Klßfpw.

A[nImctØmSp≈ hnt[bXzm\pkcWßƒ \njvTbm°Ww.

BtLmjßfntebv°v A[nIw Xncn™p t\m°cpXv. Ah

BhiyamWv PohnXØn\v. PohnXØns‚ `mKamIpIbpw sNøs´;

]t£ CXv Bbncn°cpXv \ΩpsS {]tNmZ\hpw D∂XPohnXØnse

{]apJ aqeyhpw.

*******
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^m. tPmkv Ggm\n°m v́ kn.Fkv.‰n.

sNdp]pjv]k`bn¬ A®≥ tN¿∂

kmlNcyw?

hn. sIm®pt{XkymtbmSv henb

`‡nbpw kvt\lhpw Bbncp∂p. hnip≤tbmSv

{]m¿∞n°pambncp∂p. ]t£ BgvNbn¬

c≠v {]mhiyw am{Xw Zn\∏{Xw In´nbncp∂ B ÿeØv A°meØv

sNdp]pjv]k`sb∏‰n Adnhn√mbncp∂p. AXn\nSbn¬ Dibranugar

cq]XbpsS anj≥ skan\mcnbn¬ tNcm≥ {ian®p. F¶nepw ]n∂oSv

AΩhoSn\v ASpØp≈ aq°∂q¿ skan\mcnbn¬ tNcm≥

hgnsbmcpßpIbmbncp∂p.

skan\mcn A\p`hßƒ?

RßfpsS _m®pIm¿ h∂Xn\v Ipd®p Znhkßƒ°ptij

amWv skan\mcnbn¬ tN¿∂Xv. F¶nepw s]s´∂v Ghcpambn

kulrZØnembn. s]mXpth henb kt¥mjambncp∂p skan\mcn

PohnXw. B ImeØv Beph en‰n¬ v̂fh¿ skan\mcnbn¬ P\d¬

{]os^Iv‰pw ^ntemk^n ImeØpw t\mhntjy‰nepw {]os^Iv‰mbn

cp∂Xpw henb XpdhnIfpw Ahkcßfpw kΩm\n® kmlNcyßƒ

Bbncp∂p. Xncp∏´w Ign™ DSs\ \mev CShIIfn¬ [ym\w

\¬Im≥ ssZhw X∂ Ahkcw AP]me\hgnIfn¬ henb {]Imiw

Bbncp∂p.

Xncp∏´ kzoIcWw Ign™ \mfpIfnse A\p`hßƒ?

tIcfØnepw ]pdØpw hntZiØpw Hs°bmbn k\ymk

]utcmlnXy {]h¿Ø\ taJebpsS ]cnkcw \nesIm≈p∂p.

aq°∂qcn¬ s{]mIyptd‰¿ Bbncp∂t∏mƒ {_tZgvkns\ IqSpX¬

ASpØdnbm≥ km[n®p. CShI tZhmebØns‚ NpaXeIƒ

\n¿∆ln®Xpw BfpIfn¬ A`n{]mb sFIyhpw klIcW

at\m`mhhpw hf¿Øn ]≈nbpsS apJhmcw ]WnXXpw

k¶o¿ÆXIƒ ]cnlcn®v s]cp∂mƒ \SØnbXpw ]utcmlnXy

kvacWbpsS Xnfßp∂ A\p`hßƒ BWv.

tImgn∏≈nbnse am¿ amXyqkv t_mbvkv Su¨ cq]Iev]\

sNøm≥ ssZhw Ahkcw X∂Xpw Hcp `mKyamWv. AsXmsSm∏w

Xs∂ cq]Xbn¬ hnhn[ tZhmebßfn¬ Xncp∂mƒ Ip¿_m\bv°v

t]mbpw [ym\w \bn®pw AP]me\hpw {i≤n®pt]m∂ncp∂p.

\yqtbm¿°v AXncq]Xbnse tkh\Øn\nSbn¬ bphP\

ip{iqjm ]pckvImcw (Youth Ministry Award) e`n®Xv ssZhw X∂

AwKoImcambn ImWp∂p. ssZh]cn]me\bpsS s]cpag°meam

bncp∂p AP]me\ZuXyßƒ apgph≥ Xs∂bpw. Cu cq]Xbn¬
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\n∂pw hmg°pfw XpSßnb ap≥ ip{iqjm CShIIfn¬ \n∂pw

BfpIƒ Ct∏mgpw Hm¿°pIbpw At\zjn°pIbpw sNøp∂p≠v.

A®≥ G¿s∏´ncp∂ ]cnioe\ taJesb°pdn®v?

Cu taJebn¬ A[nIw XmXv]cyw tXm∂nbn´n√. F¶nepw

ssZhw `ctaev]n®Xv \∂mbn \n¿∆ln°m≥ {ian®p. A¿∞nIfpambn

kwkmcn®v AhnsS h®v Xs∂ kl{]h¿ØI¿s°m∏w AhcpsS

{]iv\ßƒ°v ]cnlmchpw kwibßƒ°v \nhmcWhpw hcpØm≥

{ian®ncp∂p.

ip{iqj sNbvX `cWaWvUeßsf∏‰nbp≈ A\p`hw/ Z¿i\w?

]ZhnIsfm∂pw B{Kln®n´n√. ]t£ DØchmZnXzw

Gs‰SpØt∏mƒ Bflm¿∞XtbmsS sNøm≥ {ian®p. Ghscbpw

hf¿Øm\pw klmbn°m\pw apdnhp≠m°msXbpw \bn°m≥

{ian®ncp∂p. ""Fs‚ ssZhhnfn kvt\lamWv F∂ sNdp]pjv]

kq‡hpw ""Burn on burn on until you burn out” F∂ hn.AKÃns‚

Blzm\hpw `cW ip{iqjbn¬ hgn sXfn®ncp∂p.

taP¿ skan\mcn sdIvS¿, t\mhnkv amÃ¿, ssa\¿

skan\mcnIfpsS sdIvS¿ (_mw•q¿, ]q∆tØmSv, ]©m_v),

UbdIvS¿ t_mbvkv Su¨ sF.Sn.sF., Hm¿^t\Pv, \yqtbm¿°v

B¿®v Utbmknknse bqØv an\nÃdn F∂o hnhn[ taJeIfn¬

tkh\w sNøm≥ km[n®XneqsS bphP\ßsf IqSpX¬

ASpØdnbm≥ km[n®p. kp∏ocnb¿, s{]mhn≥jy¬ F∂o

\neIfn¬ k`mwKßsf IqSpX¬ FfnatbmsS tkhn°m≥

km[n®p.

]n∂n´ ]mXbntebv°v Xncn™p t\m°ptºmƒ?

t]mbhgn sX‰nsb∂p tXm∂nbn´n√. kt¥mjap≠v.

Ft∏mgpw D≠mb _p≤nap´pIsfm∂pw Fs‚ a\ ns\ Nen∏n®n´n√;

Ahsbms° D]cnπhßfmbncp∂p. C∂XpIqsS D≠mbncps∂¶n¬

Fs∂mcp AkwXr]vXn tXm∂m≥ Cutim A\phZn®n´n√.

hey®\n¬ \n∂v ]Tn®Xv?

skan\mcn°meØv, {]tXyIn®v {]os^IvSmbncp∂ kabØv

A®t\mSv ASpØnS]gIm\pw B henb hy‡nXzsØ

a\ nem°m\pw km[n®n´n´p≠v. `ban√msX kzmX{¥ytØmsS

CSs]Sm≥ km[n®ncp∂p. Ffna\nd™ {]h¿Ø\ NmcpX thWw

F∂v hey®≥ \njvI¿jn®ncp∂p. \Ωƒ BcpsSbpw ]n∂nembn

t∏mIcpXv F∂v ]Tn∏n°pambncp∂p. Al¶mcØns‚ Nn¥b√;

KpWta∑bpsSbpw Imcy£aXbpsSbpw Z¿i\ambncp∂p CXv.

A[nImctØmSv Iqdp≈hcmbncn°Ww F∂pw Xºpcms‚

hnfnb\pkcn®v \oßptºmƒ HcnSØpw BXy¥nI ]cmPbw

D≠mhns√∂Xpw hey®s‚ t_m[yßƒ Bbncp∂p.
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Henhns‚ hmb\°mtcmSv ]dbm≥?

{]bmkßƒ Ds≠¶nepw {hX_≤XtbmSpw ]utcmlnXy

tØmSpw Bflm¿∞amb A¿∏Wt_m[w Ds≠¶n¬ B¿°pw \sΩ

]cmPbs∏SpØm≥ km[n°n√. IcpWmab\mb ssZhw \ap°v

Bhiyap≈nStØmfw Ir] X∂v \sΩ \bn°ptºmƒ \mw

klIcn®m¬ am{Xw aXn.

*******

^m. {^m≥knkv tX°pwIm´n¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.

skan\mcn {]thi\Øns‚ Hm¿ΩIƒ?

kn.Fkv.‰n. k`sb∏‰n tI´n´n√mbn

cp∂p. 1963 ¬ CShIbpsS anj≥ eoKv

{]knU‚mbncp∂p. BbnSbv°pXs∂

Ipt™´t\bpw I≠pap´n. anj\dn sshZnI\m

Im\mbncp∂p XmXv]cyw. F∂m¬ cq]Xbn¬

tNcm\mbncp∂p hnImcnb®s‚ \n¿t±iw. ]e

k`Ifn¬ \n∂v C‚¿hyq\p≈ £Ww h∂p.

AIse BbXpsIm≠v ]ebnSßfnepw t]mtI≠ F∂v Nm®\pw

]d™p.

BbnSbv°mWv _. skdm^n≥ ]dºn A®s‚ £W°Øv

tIm´qcp\n∂v In´p∂Xv. sXm´SpØmbXn\m¬ AhnsS t]mIm≥

ho´n¬ \n∂v A\phmZw In´n. t]mIpw hgn tNtºcn kvIqfnse

kl]mTnbmbncp∂ B‚Wn Itcm´®s\ hgnbn¬ I≠pap´nbXpw

Rßƒ ]ckv]cw Adnbn°msX k`bn¬ tN¿∂Xpw tN¿∂ tijw

Adn™t∏mƒ AXy[nIw kt¥mjw tXm∂nbXpw \√

sXfnatbmsS Ct∏mgpw Hm¿°p∂p.

h√y®s\∏‰nbp≈ kvacWIƒ?

CSbvs°ms° hey®≥ Bephmbn¬ \n∂v aq°∂q¿

skan\mcnbn¬ hcptºmƒ I≠ncp∂p. "henb Hcmƒ' F∂v

A¤pXtØmsS t\m°n \n∂n´p≠v. Bephbn¬ FØnbt∏mgmWv

ASpØv ]cnNbs∏´Xv. \sΩ Gev]n°p∂ Imcyw ]q¿ÆXbn¬

sNøpI, Hcp hkvXp FSpØm¬ \njvTtbmsS AXv bYmÿm\Øv

Xncn®phbv°pI, Gev]n®h \n¿∆ln®tijw AXns‚

\n¿∆lWsØ∏‰n dnt∏m¿´v sNøpI, IrXy\njvT PohnXNcy

bm°pI XpSßnbh hey®\n¬ \n∂v ]I¿∂p In´nb

t_m[yßfmWv.
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A[nIw D≈XpsIm≠v \∂mbn {IaoIcn°p∂Xnt\°mƒ

t{ijvTw, Ipd®pam{Xw hkvXp°ƒ sIm≠v IqSpX¬ anIthmsS

sNøp∂XmWv F∂ PohnX]mTw sslkvIqƒ apX¬ AΩ

]Tn∏n®n´p≠v. ]Øpssa¬ \S∂v Znhkhpw ]≈n°qSØn¬

t]mbncp∂ A°meØv Hcp tPmUn hkv{Xw am{XamsW¶nepw AXv

F∂pw ]pXpatbmsS Ae°ntØ®p {Ias∏SpØnb B

amXrin£Ww IqSpX¬ i‡amb \njvTbmbn hey®≥ a\ n¬

]Xn∏n®p ˛ emfnXyØns‚ kuµcyw.

]n∂n´ hgnbntebv°v t\m°ptºmƒ PohnXsØ∏‰n F¥p

tXm∂p∂p?

sNdp]pjv]m≤ymflnIX Hcp]mSv {]tNmZ\mflIambn

Pzen®p \n¬°p∂p≠v. ]ns∂ PohnXsØ sh√phnfnbmbn

ImWm\mbncp∂p CjvSw. FØn∏nSnt°≠Xns\ Akm[mcW

kmlknIXtbmsS t\Sm≥ Xømdmbncp∂p. kz{]bXv\w sIm≠v

hiØm°nb ssS∏vssd‰nwKv, Xø¬ F∂nhbpw Aev]w

kmlknIXtbmsS Gs‰SpØv ]Tn® ss{Uhnßpw DZmlcWßƒ.

t\Sm≥ ssZhw a\ n¬ tXm∂n°p∂ e£yw ssIhcn°m≥

klmbambn Ah≥ IqsSbps≠∂Xv PohnXt_m[yamWv.

anj≥ {]tZi A\p`hßƒ?

Hcn°¬ _kvXnbn¬ h®v s{Sbn\n¬ \n∂v hoWv

A]ISØn¬s∏´p. s]´nbpw ]Whpw apgph≥ \jvSs∏´p. Cu

\jvShpw A]IShrØm¥hpw Hs° _nj∏v sUman\nIv

tIm°m´nt\mSv ]d™t∏mƒ "{^m≥knkn\v Fs¥¶nepw ]‰ntbm'

F∂mbncp∂p BZy tNmZyw. IcpXens‚ s]mXn™p]nSn°em

bncp∂ B At\zjWw C∂pw ]®sISmsX Hm¿Ωs®∏nep≠v. aq∂p

amkØn\p tijw \jvSs∏´hsbms° Xncn®pIn´n. ""Xºpcm≥

ImØp kq£n®Xm'' F∂v Dd∏mWv.

hntZiØv AP]me\ZuXyw `wKnbmbn \n¿∆lnbv°m\pw

2008 apX¬ 2014 hscbp≈ ImeØv H∂c h¿jsØ CSthf

sbmgn®p≈ kabw e≠\n¬ kotdm ae_m¿ k`bpsS

C≥Nm¿Pmbn tkh\w sNøm\pw ssZhw A\phZn®Xpw henb

ssZh]cn]me\bmWv.

Hm¿Øncn°p∂ GsX¶nepw ssZhnI CSs]S¬?

AdnbmsX t]mIp∂ At\Iw CSs]SepIƒ D≠mbn´p

≠mhWw. c≠v kz]v\ßƒ FSpØp ]dtb≠Xp≠v. H∂v 1978˛¬

I´∏\ ]≈n kµ¿in® thfbn¬ Hcp cm{Xn I≠Xv: kz¿§w

kµ¿in°p∂Xpw AhnsS hey®s\bpw t]mƒ Bdm≥ ]m∏sbbpw

kz]v\w ImWp∂Xpw. ]m∏ acn®n´n√mbncp∂p A∂v. ]nt‰∂v

{]`mXØn¬ ]m∏mbpsS acWhm¿Ø A\u¨kvsNbvXXv
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tI´t∏mgmWv CsXmcp {]hN\mflI kz]v\w BsW∂p

a\ nembXv.

c≠maXv ltem¿ anj\n¬ kvIqƒ ]Wnbm≥ hmßm≥

Dt±in® ÿesØ∏‰nbp≈XmWv. F¥psIm≠v B ÿew

hmßp∂p F∂ tNmZyw kz]v\Øn¬ tI´p. Hcp {]tXyI tπm´v

\º¿ D≈ ÿew BsW¶n¬ hmßcpsX∂v ]dbs∏´p. B \º¿

Hm¿Ωbn¬ D≠mbncp∂p DW¿∂t∏mgpw. ]nt‰∂v sN∂v, hmßm≥

Dd∏n® ÿeØns‚ \º¿ tNmZn®t∏mƒ kz]v\Øn¬ In´nb AtX

\º¿Øs∂ Bbncp∂p. XpSct\zjWØn¬ ssIam‰Øn\v

A\paXnbn√msX {]iv\Øn¬s]´ncp∂ ÿeambncps∂∂v

a\ nembn. Ch c≠pw Akm[mcW ssZhnI CSs]Sens‚

Hm¿ΩIfmWv.

hmb\°m¿°p≈ ktµiw?

]cn]q¿Æ hnizmktØmsS ]q¿Æamb Bflm¿∏Ww

\SØnbm¬ ss[cytØmSpw kt¥mjtØmSpw IqsS Pohn°phm≥

ssZhw i‡n Xcpw. Hcp hgnbS™m¬ H≥]sXÆw AhnSp∂v

Xpd°pw. ]et∏mgpw ssZhw \sΩ \bn°p∂hn[w \mw Adnbmdn√.

\mw πm\pIƒ Hs° \SØnb tijw ""_m°nsbms° \o Xs∂

Xocpam\n°Ww'' F∂v ASnbdhp ]d™psIm≠v ka¿∏n®m¬ aXn;

_m°nsbms° Ah≥ \SØpw; Xo¿®. ssZhw sNøp∂Xv Nnet∏mƒ

\ΩpsS XmXv]cyØn\\pkcn®mIWw F∂n√. ]t£ Ah≥ F√mw

\∑bv°mbv am{Xta sNøq. AhnSp∂v AdnbmsXbpw

A\phZn°msXbpw H∂pw kw`hn°pIbn√. Ahs‚ lnXw

AwKoIcn®m¬ PohnXØn¬ B\µhpw kam[m\hpw BkzZn°m≥

km[n°pw.

*******
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^m. amXyp hmcyma‰w kn.Fkv.‰n.

sNdp]pjv] k`bn¬ tNcm≥ A®s\

t{]cn∏n® LSIw F¥mWv?

h√y®≥ F∂ hy‡nbpw At±l

Øn¬ Rm≥ I≠ PohnXaqeyßfpamWv

Fs∂ sNdp]pjv]k`bnte°v \bn®Xv.

A®\n¬ hnfßnbncp∂ ssZhm{ibhpw,

Ffnabpw ]mhßtfmSv D≈ ]£w tNcepw

Fs∂ hfsc Gsd BI¿jn®p. aq°∂q¿ {KmatØmSv h√y®≥

ImWn® IcpXepw kvt\lhpw klmba\kvIXbpw Fs∂

h√y®\nte°pw AXphgn sNdp]pjv]k`bnte°pw BI¿jn®p.

A®s‚ ]utcmlnXyZ¿i\ßƒ ]¶phbv°mtam?

]ptcmlnX≥ Xs‚ Znhy_enb¿∏WØneqsSbmWv

P\Øn\mbn ssZhtØmSv {]m¿∞n°p∂Xpw ssZhØn\pw

P\Øn\pw a[yh¿Ønbmbn \nesIm≈p∂Xpw P\ßfpsS

]m]]cnlmcØn\mbn ssZhtØmSv bmNn°p∂Xpw. AXmWv Hcp

]ptcmlnXs‚ PohnXw.

A®s‚ PohnXØnepw FgpØnepw sIm®pt{XkybpsS kzm[o\w

F{]ImcamWv?

sIm®pt{Xkysb°pdn®v _meyImeßfn¬ Ipsd

Adn™ncp∂psh¶nepw ]utcmlnXyImew apXemWv sIm®pt{Xky

tbmSp≈ `‡n IqSpX¬ Bcw`n®Xv.

FgpØns\ Hcp ssZh{]tLmjWambn Xncs™Sp°m≥ A®s\

t{]cn∏n® LSIw F¥mWv?

ssZhhN\ambncp∂p Fs‚ ]utcmlnXyPohnXØns‚

Bcw`w apX¬ Fs∂ t{]cn∏n®ncp∂Xv. ssZhimkv{X ]T\ImeØv

ss__nƒ IqSpX¬ hmbn°pIbpw [ym\n°pIbpw ]Tn°pIbpw

sNbvXncp∂p. {]hmNI {KŸßƒ BWv Fs∂ IqSpX¬

BI¿jn®Xv. ss__nfnse hnhn[ {]hmNI≥amsc°pdn®v

]Tn°ptºmƒ hfsc Gsd Bflss[cyhpw `mhnsbIpdn®p≈

{]Xymibpw ssIh∂p. PsdanbmbpsS Bflss[cyhpw

ssZhm{ibt_m[hpw {]hmNI\nte°v Fs∂ Gsd BI¿jn®p.

FgpØns\ Rm≥ Hcp {]tLmjWam[yaambn Xs∂ ImWp∂p.

A®≥ Bbncp∂ ]cnioe\ ImeL´Øn¬ \n∂v t\m°ptºmƒ

C∂sØ ]cnioe\taJeIsf A®≥ Fßs\ hnebncpØp∂p?

\ΩpsS ]cnioe\taJeIsf ASnapSn ]cnjvIcnt°≠

XmWv. Rßƒ Hs° ssZhhnizmkw ]Tn®ncp∂ ImeØv C∂sØ

ImeL´hpambn XmcXays∏SpØm≥ hø! C∂ns‚ ]cnioe\
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ImeL´Øn¬, {]tXyIn®v skan\mcn ]cnioe\Øn¬ Ipsd Gsd

XncpØens‚ BhiyIXbp≠v.

k`bpsS `cW taJeIƒ ssIImcyw sNbvX A®≥ k`bpsS

hf¿®sb Fßs\ ImWp∂p?

\ΩpsS k` AXnthKw hf¿∂v i‡n {]m]n®psIm≠ncn

°pIbmWv. 1980Ifn¬ \ΩpsS k`bn¬ D≠mb Nne {]iv\ßƒ°v

hfsc thKw XncpØepIƒ \¬In. C∂v k` kmaqlyt_m[Øn

ep≈ anj\dnb\p`hØnepw kaqlPohnXØnepw {]thin®v

h√y®≥ ]I¿∂p\¬Inb ssNX\yØnepw hf¿∂p hcp∂p.

h√y®\pambp≈ A®s‚ _‘w F{]Imcw Bbncp∂p?

h√y®\pambn kvt\l\n¿`chpw Bflm¿∞Xbpap≈

_‘ambncp∂p. A®\v Ft∂mSv {]tXyIamb Xm¬]cyw Ds≠∂v

F\n°v tXm∂nbncp∂p.

*******

^m. s_∂n Ing°bn¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.

kn.Fkv.‰n. k`bn¬ tNcm≥ CSbmb

kmlNcyw / {]tNmZ\w?

Rm≥ Hcp 4˛mw ¢m n¬ ]Tn°p∂

Imew apX¬ Hcp \√ sshZnI≥ BIWsa∂v

a\ n¬ B{Kln®ncp∂p. Hcp ]ptcmlnX\m

Im\p≈ {]tNmZ\w e`n®Xv Fs‚

CShIbnse Hcp hnImcnb®\n¬ \n∂mWv.

A∂sØ ]≈nbntebv°v hnImcnb®s‚

IqsS \S∂mWv t]mbXv. A∂v hml\ßƒ B hgn HmSnbncp∂n√.

hnImcnb®\v Hcp ssk°nƒ am{Xta D≠mbncp∂p≈q.

bm{X°nSbn¬ A®≥ HØncn Imcyßƒ ]d™p Xcpambncp∂p.

A∂v Rm≥ Nn¥n®p Cu A®s\ t]mse F\n°pw Hcp \√

]ptcmlnX\mbn XocWsa∂v. CXmWv Fs‚ BZy {]tNmZ\w.

Rm≥ anj≥ eoKn¬ {]h¿Øn®ncp∂p. At∏mƒ hn.

sIm®pt{Xkymsb Ipdn®v tIƒ°m\nSbmbn. Rm≥ ]Ømw ¢mkn¬

]Tn°ptºmƒ PohnXam¿§Z¿i\ Iymºn¬ IqSpIbpw B Iymºn¬

h®v sNdp]pjv] k`bnse A®≥amsc ]cnNbs∏SpIbpw sNbvXp.

Aßs\bmWv sNdp]pjv] k`bn¬ tNcm≥ {]tNmZ\ambXv.

skan\mcnbn¬ tN¿∂ tijap≈ hf¿®m\p`hßƒ?

1983˛¬ skan\mcnbn¬ tN¿∂p. Rm≥ Hcp BhtdPv

hnZym¿∞nbmbncp∂p. ITn\m≤zm\ØneqsS apt∂m´v ]Tn®ph∂p.
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Hcp h¿jw ssa\¿ skan\mcn Repeat sNtø≠n h∂p. F¶nepw

A®\mIm\p≈ B{Klhpw Xo£vWXbpw aqew AXv Hcp

{]iv\ambn tXm∂nbn√. t\mhntjy‰v ImeØmWv Iptd IqSn

Znimt_m[hpw Bflss[cyhpw Hs° e`n®Xv. Aßs\ +2,

t\mhntjy‰v, ^ntemk^n, _n.F. tkmtjymfPn, B.Th. Hs° ]Tn®v

apt∂m´v t]mbn. HØncn apt∂m´v hcp∂ kz`mhambncp∂n√.

XntbmfPn ]T\ImeØv Uo°≥ an\nÃdnbpsS `mKambn B¥cnI

kuJy[ym\ßƒ, ]cnip≤mfl A`ntjI [ym\ßƒ Hs°

IqSnbt∏mƒ henb Bflob _ehpw hN\w {]tLmjn°m\p≈

Hcp ss[cyhpw e`n®p. Aßs\ sNdnb hN\{]tLmjWhpambn

apt∂m v́ t]mIp∂p.

imcocnI am\knI sh√phnfn A\p`hn°p∂hsc ]cn]men®

A\p`hhpw Dƒ°mgvNbpw Gsdbp≠v.

HØncn XymKat\m`mhhpw Ffnabpw klm\p`qXnbpw

ip{iqjm at\m`mhhpw Ds≠¶n¬ am{Xsa imcocnI am\knI

sh√phnfn t\cnSp∂hsc ]cn]men°m≥ km[n°pIbp≈q.

FhnsStbm Fßs\tbm hnIrXam°s∏´ {InkvXphns‚ apJ`mhw

Ahcn¬ ImWm≥ {ian°Ww F∂p am{Xw. ]gb \nbaØnse

bmt°m_v ssZh]pcpj\pambn a√Sn®Xpt]mse Cu sshIeyßƒ

D≈ a\pjycpw Pohn°m≥ a√Sn°p∂hcmWv. a¬∏nSpØw \SØnb

bmt°m_ns\ ssZhw A\p{Kln®Xpt]mse AhtcmsSm∏w

`mK`mKm°p∂htcbpw ssZhw A\p{Kln°psa∂v Xo¿®.

ssZhhN\ {]tLmjW ip{iqjsb°pdn®p≈ A\p`hßƒ?

[ym\tI{µØnse hN\{]tLmjWhpw ip{iqjIfpw \√

ssZhm\p`hamWv \¬Inbn´p≈Xv. hN\{]tLmjWØneqsS

{InkvXphns‚ at\m`mhØnte°v hN\w {]kwKn°p∂hcpw

CdßnhcWw. {InkvXp thZ\n°p∂hcpsS IqsSbmbncp∂p.

]m]nIfpsSbpw Np¶°mcpsSbpw ]£w tNcp∂h\mbncp∂p.

AXpt]mse GsXmcp hN\{]tLmjI\msW¶nepw hnhn[ßfmb

thZ\bpsS \Sphn¬ Ignbp∂ APKWØns‚ thZ\ lrZbØnte‰n

{]m¿∞n°p∂h\mbncn°Ww. Ahsc {ihn°phm≥ CcpImXpIfpw

lrZbhpw k÷am°Ww. Xs‚ APKWØn\v Xm≥ kwe`y

\mbncn°Ww. Aßs\ Bflobambn hfcphm≥ [ym\ ip{iqj

bneqsS F\n°v km[n®n´p≠v.

sNdp]pjv]k`bnse ]utcmlnXy PohnXm\p`hßƒ?

sNdp]pjv] k\ymk kaqlØn¬ Hcp ]ptcmlnX\mIm≥

km[n®Xn¬ Rm≥ A`nam\n°p∂p. ASpØ Hcp P∑w

IqSnbps≠¶n¬ ho≠pw Hcp ]ptcmlnX\mbn P\n°m≥ Rm≥
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B{Kln°p∂p. ]utcmlnXy PohnXw HØncn thZ\n∏n°p∂

A\p`hßƒ e`n°m≥ km[yXbp≈ hnfnbmbn Rm≥ IcpXp∂p.

kl\ßƒ C√msX ssZhm\p`hw D≠mIpIbn√ F∂v Rm≥

hnizkn°p∂p. hnfn®ht\mSv hnizkvX\mbncn°pI F∂XmWv

]utcmlnXyØns‚ ImX¬. tbmKyXbp≈Xp sIm≠√

]utcmlnXyØnte°v hnfn°s∏´Xv Cutimbv°v Ft∂mSp≈

CjvSw sIm≠mWv hnfn®v kz¥am°nbXv. Z¿i\ßƒ Gsdbp≠v.

F√mw CXn¬ Dƒs°m≈nbv°m≥ {]bmkamWv.

k\ymkØn¬ amt‰≠Xpw Iq´nt®¿t°≠Xpw?

k\ymk ]utcmlnXy taJeIfn¬ Ipsd Gsd

ÿm]\h¬°cWw IS∂p IqSnbn´p≠v. Ipsd IqSn P\ßfntebv°v

Cdßn sN√p∂ I¿Ω ]≤XnIƒ cq]oIcnt°≠XmWv ˛

\nXy]ptcmlnX\mb tbiphns‚ ssNX\yØn¬ \n∂v k∂ymkw

Ipsd Gsd hyXnNen®v t]mbn´p≠v. Xo£vWX Ipd™v

AekXbpsS Zpcmflmhv Ipsd t]cpsSsb¶nepw PohnXØn¬

IS∂pIqSnbn´p≠v F∂v kwibn°p∂p. ]gb ImeØv

k∂ymknbpsS sXmgn¬ F¥v F∂v tNmZn®m¬ ssZhNn¥

sXmgnem°nbh≥ F∂mWv ]dbmdp≈Xv. Ct∏mgsØ

k∂ymknIƒ temINn¥ sXmgnem°nbncn°pIbmtWm F∂v

kwibnt°≠nbncn °p∂p. {]m¿∞\bpsS Acq]n HØncn

\jvSs∏´pt]mbn´p≠v. Ipsd°qSn {]m¿∞n°p∂, [ym\n°p∂

k∂ymknsbbmWv temIw D‰p t\m°p∂Xv. Fßs\bmbmepw Ipsd

amt‰≠Xp≠v. Iq´nt®¿t°≠Xpap≠v.

sNdp]pjv]k` ˛ ImgvN∏mSpw `mhn kz]v\ßfpw

sNdp]pjv] k`mAwKßƒ Gsd Xpdhn D≈hcmWv.

sIm®pt{Xkym ]pWyhXnbpsS emfnXy ssNX\yw k`bn¬

Gsdbp≠v. AP]me\ip{iqjbn¬ F√mhcpw Xev]ccmWv.

Ipsd°qSn ]T\ßƒ \SØnbpw k¿t∆ \SØnbpw Zo¿L

ho£WtØmsS \ΩpsS ÿm]\ßƒ ]Wnbm\p≈ ÿeßƒ

hmßn°pIbpw B{iaßƒ ÿm]n°pIbpw sNtø≠XmWv.

`mhnXeapdbv°v {]h¿Øn°m≥ ]pXnb anj≥ cwKßƒ C\nbpw

XpSßp∂Xv A`nImayamWv. ]pXnbXv XpSßnh®Xn\v

A`n\µ\ßƒ \µn.. \µn...

*******






